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Voters reject
St.Johns millage
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Only proposal In county defeated
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Fireworks in the making
t

St Johns firemen and their wives construct the colorful fireworks displays for the annual July 4
celebration. The St Johns fourth of July activities begin June 30 with the opening of carnival rides
and games. A four-wheel drive pull will be held June 30 at 7 p.m. and pony pull win be featured July
1 at 7 p.m. and a garden tractor pull is scheduled for July 2 at 6 p.m. Fireworks are to be set off at 10
p.m. July 4.
I

Millage proposals were approved by
voters in Bath, Ovid-Elsie, Fowler and
Pewamo-Westphalia Monday, but a St.
Johns millage proposal was soundly
defeated.
In St. Johns, voters were being asked
to approve the renewal of 17.5 mills
plus an additional 1.75 for operating
purpose on one ballot and .25 mills tor
improvement of elementary services.
The first proposal was defeated by
643 votes. A total of 1496 voted
against the proposal while 853 voted
to approve the millage.
The first proposal was defeated by
643 votes. A total of 1496 voted
against the proposal while 853 voted
to approve the millage.
The second proposal failed by over
1000 votes. Voting against the .25 mill
proposal were 1694 voters. A total of
665 voted "yes".
.
Dr. Donald Burns, superintendent of
the St. Johns School District, said the

■

defeat of the millage eliminates 75
percent of the district's revenue,
leaving the school with only eight mills.
Dr. Burns said it would appear the
Board of Education will go back to the
voters, possibly Aug. 16, when a
county-wide vote is being held on the
proposed vocational education career
center.
In the race for one seat on the School
Board, Leonard Peutz won with 879
votes. John Stevenson finished second
with 833, Irene Jumper received 418
and William Searles 141.
In the Bath District, voters passed
an additional two mills by a margin of
559 to 382.
In a four-candidate race for a school
board seat, Samuel Palmatier won,
defeating Dale Dailey, Daryl Kesler and
Cheryl Minerick.
Dewitt voters re-elected one incum
bent School Board member while
another incumbent finished fourth in

the balloting for two board positions.
Kenneth Stevens was re-elected and
received the most votes in the election
180. Clare Coughton won the other
board position, receiving 165 votes.
Robert Valentine received 159, in
cumbent Murl Eastman lost while
polling 156 votes, Ray Graham re
ceived 83 votes and Thomas Kovachic
received 79 votes.
DeWitt voters did not vote on a
millage proposal.
Fowler voters approved 17-mill pro
posal and elected Lars Anderson Jr.
and Dorothy Bertram to two- fouryear terms. Anderson received 252
votes and Bertram 237. They defeated
Jerome Spitzley who polled 203 votes
and Lloyd Berry with 91.
Ovid-Elsie voters approved a 19 mill
renewal 307 to 91 and an las millage
renewal passed in Pewamo-Westptialia
by the unnofficial count of 257-102.

Detective feels killers live In Bath Twp.

Police seek clues to close cas^
in murder of two teenagers
By Jim Edwards
and J.F. Torrey
BATH TWP—"Shake the suspects
up,” is the motive given by Michigan
State Police Sergeant Ron Parkinson
who was quoted last week in a Lansing
State Journal story about the murder
of two Charlotte girls last year.
Parkinson told the Clinton County
News that he had released the infor
mation in "an attempt to shake the
susoects up." and reports that the

State Police have received about 30
tips since the story appeared.
I
The murders of Maureen Nichols and
Stacie Rost have been investigated by
the Clinton County Sheriff’s Dept.,
Bath Township Police and the State
Police.
The two Charlotte teenagers were
reported missing; June 13 while on a
camping weekend in Prigooris Park in
Bath Twp.
The body of Maureen Nichols was

discovered three weeks later, killed
by stab wounds to the chest.
Stacie Rost’s body was later discov
ered on Aug. 11, also a victim of stab
wounds.
Apparently Sgt. Parkinson feels the
investigation, since the murders, has
pretty well narrowed down the pos
sible suspects.
.
Parkinson added, "the community
thinks they know who did it and they
are on the right track."
“What we wanted to do," Parkinson

close a homicide and won’t close this
one.” His feeling was bolstered, he
indicated, when the suspects refused a
polygraph test.
He said the publicity during the past
week has had two purposes-rattle the
suspects and to prompt help from
community citizens.
"A policci officer is only as good as
the community will let them be. If it
sounds like I’m trying to solicit help, I
am," Parkinson said.
He described three notebooks, thribe

New basketball coach
named in St Johns

Rites held for
Alden Haight
Alden H. Haight, 68, 705 S. Lansing,
St. Johns, former business manager of
the Clinton County News, died June 11
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were held June 13
at Osgood Funeral Home. Rev. Peter
Nieuwkoop officiated with burial at
Eureka Cemetery.
Mr. Haight was born March 24,1909
in Scotts, the sone of Louie and Adeline
Haight.
He graduated from, Battle Creek
High School and had lived for the past
30 years in the Clinton County are.
Before coming to Clinton County, he
was employed at WELL radio in Battle
Creek, WWJ in Detroit and WRLD in
Georgia.

said, "was to have the killers go at each
other." He explained that he meant for
them to get on each other’s nerves
and said his reason for the action was,
"I’m afraid they may do it again. If
someone out there has a problem, it’s
liable to haunt us.”
i
Asked why he seemed to be so
certain that the suspects in Bath
Township could be the murderers, he
replied, “In anybody’s career, you have
some cases where you have a gut
feeling. You never forget. We never

Mr. Haight was business manager of
the Clinton County News, where he
was employed for 22 years.
He also served as dispatcher for the
Clinton County Sheriff’s dept, before
retiring in 1974.
He was a member of the First United
Methodist Church.
He was married in Ann Arbor Oct. 23,
1943 to the former Marie Wakefield.
Surviving are his wife, Marie; son,
Rolland Haight of Delton; step daugh
ter, Mrs. Helen Studer -of St. Johns,
stepson, Albert Latson of Howell;
sister, Mrs. Nancy Millard of Lansing;
stepbrother, A. R. Estelle of Battle
Creek and seven grandchildren.

Alden Hai^t

Water pollution subject
of Thursday meeting
(

two sections on the western Border.
In what it calls an effort to "take it to
Major sources polluting the Maple
the people", the Tri-county Regional
River, according to the Tri-County
Planning Commission has scheduled a
Planning Commission, come from Hay
meeting with Clintoq County residents
worth Creek, St. Johns waste water
to discuss pollution problems and
treatment plant. Federal Mogul, Inc.,
solutions for the Maple River-Stoney
waste water treatment lagoons in
Creek Basin Areas.
'
Fowler, Maple Rapids and Ovid, septic
Remedies to clean up both streams
tank overflows in Elsie, and the Clinton
could go as high as $20 million.
Crop Service.
The June 16 meeting will start at
Other pollutants are carried by rain
7:30 p.m. at Smith Hall located next to
water draining off the land into
St. Johns High School.
The Maple River Basin includes all of > steams. These include: urban storm
water runoff from Fowler, Maple Ra
Lebanon, Essex, Greenbush and Dupids, Ovid. St. Johns and Elsie, animal
plain Townships; northern section of
Victor, Dallas, Bengal and Bingham feedlots, agricultural runoff, and
southern Gratiot Countv.
Townships, and Ovid Township, except

Four pollution problems damaging
the river are:
Low levels of dissolved oxygen which
endanger fish life downstream of
Hayworth Creek after summer storms.
High levels of phosphorus which trig
ger plant population explosions that
deplete oxygen.
High bacteria counts indicating human
or animal wastes during summer
months.
Murky water after summer storms
Remedies to cure pollution woes
range from $16 million for storm water
(See Page 3)

ST. JOHNS-Douglas A. McKenzie,
25, Lamphere High School varsity
basketball coach in 1976-77
was
named St. Johns High School var
sity basketball coach by the St. Johns
Board of Education Thursday night.
MacKenzie served as head coach at
the Oakland County area school for
one year, was assistant football coach
for two years and was head track coach
at Fitzgerald High School for three
years.
• He was a ninth grade English and
drama teacher at Lamphere High
School and taught English in the
Fitzgerald system.
A 1970 graduate of Fitzgerald High
School in Warren, he received a
bachelor of arts from the University of
Michigan in 1975 with a speech major
and physical education minor.
MacKenzie will teach in the English
department at St. Johns High School.
Steve Bakita, athletic director, said,
"MacKenzie come to St. Johns with
high recommendations and was one of
10 candidates considered for the job.
He was highly recommended, not only
as a coach, but an outstanding teach
er."
MacKenzie will fill the vacancy re-

Douglas MacKenzie
suiting from former coach, Doug Japinga’s mid-season resignation. Bakita
served as interim coach following
Japinga’s resignation.

Motorcycle accident is county's
fifth fatality this year
Peter David Camps became Clinton
(Aunty’s fifth traffic fatality of the year
when he failed to stop for a stop sign at
the intersection of Chandler and Clark
Roads.
(^mps was pronounced dead at the
scene after the motorcycle he was
driving crashed broadside into an auto
driven by Richard A. Bayles, 39, 522 W.
Jefferson, Dimondale.

The accident occurred on June 7 in
Bath Township at 1:29 p.m.
Camps was 24 years old, living at
332 MA.C. Ave., East Lansing. He was
employed by Michigan State Univer
sity in the maintenance department.
Bayles was taken to Lansing General
Hospital for treatment of injuries to the
face and head.

inches thick with tips that have already
been checked out.
“I’m not condemning anybody,” he
said. "But, somebody holds the key and
that’s the person we want-with that
tip. Some people are reluctant to call in
with small insignificant things, but it
could be a part of the puzzle that will
help us put it together."
x
Asked how many witnesses may
have knowledge of the murders, Park
inson, answered, "One or two people
are awfully close to them. They’re
scared and why not?”
Gene Reno, Bath Township Police
chief, indicated he agrees with the
statements by Parkinson.
"Since the time of the girls’ disap
pearance,” he said, “We’ve had
nothing but the greatest cooperation
from the Lansing Police, Sgt. Richard
May and Sgt. Arthur Hopp of the
Clinton County Sheriff's Dept, and two
crack detectives, Parkinson and Bart
Barnes, acknowledged as two of the
best homicide detectives in the state ’’
"I was privileged," Reno said, "to sit
in on the daily critiques and I know the
daily effort that has gone into this.
- Being present at the investigation
phases. I’m convinced they’re on the
ri^t trail."
Reno added, "In a small comunity
ike Bath where the people are closely
knit, we feel there is someone who
knows and is witholding the informa
tion because of fear or reprisal."
"This has had a terrible effect on the
community," he uid. "Girls are afraid
to go out at night and camping is
curtailed. Other harm than the murder
has been done, the suspicion is so
prevalent that the killers are still
lurking around that I come into contact
with It daily. Now when girls are
missing for only an hour, parents call
me."
John Newman, Clinton County Pros
ecuting attorney, although agreeing
with the State Police methods, ex
pressed misgivings that the tactics
may require the case, when it is
brought to trial, to be tried in another
county because of pre-trial publicity
Newman said, "Although I don't
disagree with the facts stated by
Detective Parkinson, it’s unfortunate
that he used certain inflammatory
adjectives is describing the suspects
and the basis for his suspicions.
_ "It is true,” Newman continued,
’that the investigation is presently
focused on two suspects, but, at this
point, we need solid evidence with
which to commence prosecution.
"Parkinson’s remarks increa ^ed the
likelihood that any prosecution would
have to be tried far from this com
munity at greatly increased expense to
the taxpayers of the county.
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Bee in car causes mishap

Accidents were tew
few in
number during the past
week according to Clinton
County Sheriff’s reports.
Rebecca A Pochodylo,
Marysville, lost control of
the vehicle she was driving
while she was attempting to
rid the auto of a bee on June
10 at 12 :45 p m She ran off
of M-21 near Jones Rd. and
struck two metal posts
buried in the ground on both
sides of a private driveway.
Car driven by Robert J.
Karek. 7544 N DeWitt Rd.,
and Lester P Carrington,
607 E State, both of St.
Johns, collided at the inter
section of Mead and DeWitt
Rds. The Carrington auto
was eastbound and entered
the intersection when he
was struck by the Karek
vehicle which tried to stop
but was unable to in the
loose gravel Both Karek and
Carrington were injured in
the accident and taken to
Clinton Memorial Hospital

for treatment of injuries.
The incident occurred on
June 7 at 8:05 p.m.
Cars driven bv Patsv R
thrush, Farwell, and Alma E.
nerson, Lansing collided on
US-27 near Silvers Road.
Thrush was travelling south
on US-27 and passed the
Pierson auto. The Pierson
auto then struck the Thrush
auto as it was pulling into
the right hand lane. Pierson
was injured and sought her
own treatment. The accident

St. Johns sets

happened on June 7 at
10:50 a.m.
Kurt D. Mericle, 933 Brad,
Lansing, was eastbound on
Price Road at 2:20 a.m. on
June 5 when he lost control
of his vehicle one-fourth
mile west of williams Rd., on
a curve. The vehicle rolled
over twice and rested
approximately 500 feet from
where it left the road. Mer
icle was injured and taken to
Clinton Memorial Hospital
for treatment.

summer band hours
All classes will be held at
St. Johns Music Department s summBr band Rodney B. Wilson Junior
schedule is slated for the High in the music room.
Those attending are asked
month of July.
All band members in the to underline those grades in
St. Johns School district are which the student will enter
in the fall.
urged to attend

Tuesday

Births

9:00 - 9:45 6th Grade
•I
9:45 - 10:30
10:30 ■ 11:15
11:15 ■ 12:00

M
A girl, Kristy Lee, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gar
land of 408 N. walnut, Lan
sing June 6 at Clinton Mem
orial Hospital. She weighed
6 lbs. Grandoarents are Mr.

and Mrs. George Garland,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Pulver, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Petrie. The mother
is the former Robin Petrie.

1:00 - 2:00
What goes into a loaf of bread, a cake, cookies, or roils? The first and second year
students of St Joseph School found out when they visited the Pierce Bakery in St Johns.
They also discovered the importance of math in the bakers profession.

2:00
2:45
3:30
4:15

-

Clarinets
Flutes
Saxaphones
Percussion

7ch Grade Band
(All Players)
7th Grade - Clarinets
"
Plutes-Saxes
"
Percussion
9ch Grade
Baeses-TrombonesBaritoncs

2:45
3:30
4:15
5:00

NEW MODELS
7:00

Nigh Schbol Band
Stage Band
Meet in High School Music Room

ON THE WSYMUSTMAKE

Wednesday
9:00 - 9:45

6ch Grade

Baritones
,9:45 - 10:30
”
Pr. Horns
10:30 - 11:15
"
Cornets
11:15 - 12:00 9th Grade - Flutes

A Great
Opportunity to

1:00 - 2:00'

8th Grade Band
(All Players)
8th Grade “ Brass
8th & 9th Grades
Switches Oboe-Bsns.
«th Grade - Cornets Horns

2:00 — 3:00
3:00 - 4:00

SAmsAmsAm

4:00 - 4:45

Thursday
9:00 - 9:45 6th
9:45 r 10:30
10:30 - 11:15
11:15 - 12:00

J

1:00 - 2:00
'
2:00 - 2:45
2:45 -3:30

RCA

RCA

,

Friday
9:00

•o'W Slate...no
tubaa to bum out.
•
AccuColor black matrix picture tuba

•397

9:45

1:00 - 2:00
2:00 - 3:00
3:^0
5*00
4:00 —- 4:00

The GLENRtCH
Model FX430

19" diagonal

)

6ch Grade

9:45 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:15
11:15 - 12:00

Ing.
. ..ellty-engl----------• Fldallty-enalnaarad
sound system.
> Built-In VHF and UHF antanw.

END-OF-MODEL-YEAR (

7th Grade Band
(All Players)
7th Grade - Cornet - Horn
"
Trombone Baritones
"
Switches
Oboe-Bsns.
9th Grade — Percussion

3:30 - 4:15
,
4:15 - 5:00

19”

Grade - Clarinets
"
Flutes
"
Saxophones
”
Percussion

Trombones
Baritones
"
Fr. Horns
"
Cornets
9th Grads - Clarinets

8th Grade Band
^
(All Players)
8th Grade - Woodwinds
J^PT^iisslon
9th ”Gr*rle
!^»xophone«

i^ColoiTtak

If it isn’t RCA,
it isn’t XL-100

XL-100

2^ Sportable TV
KURT'S APPLIANCE IS REDUCING
ALL COLOR T.V. PRICES FOR THIS
BIG CLEAR AWAY SALE

RCA

XL-100
25’

diagonal

W/T
Limited

ItCil
RCil

Come in today and see
this RCA XL-100 color
console.
It’s a great buy!

s Automatic Fine Tinning pinpoints and holds
•
the correct broadcast signal.
• 82-channel electronic digital indicator. Large
lighted numerals appear for each channel
•
you select.
• Plug-in AccuCircuit modules simplify
servicing.
a Ready to hook up to cable TV or apartment
house cable antenna without additional
service. Shielded tuner helps prevent
interference on cable TV picture.

The elegance of authentic Colonial styling
sets this console apart... and it’s an XL-100
from RCA.
RCA X^-100,100% solid state for reliability—
no chassis tubes to burn out.

• Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube
for sparkling, sharply detailed color.
• Accumatic IV one-button control of color,
tint, brightness and contrast.

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL COLOR SETS - SO DON'T WAIT

APPLIANCE
CENTER, INC.
DOWNTOWN ST.JOHNS

*

The Clinton County Inves
Arrested for allegedly
tigative Squad arrested
breaking and entering 202
Philip Bayshore, Maple Rap S. Lansing, Apt. 1 were
ids Rd., Eureka, for larceny
over $100. The arrest stems Richard D. Bridenbaker and
from the breaking and J Debra J. Fifield, both of 202
entering of the Al Can Alum S. Lansing, Apt.2. One ju
inum Company in Elsie. The venile has also been pMiinvestigation is continuing.
tioned into probate court for
A compound bow was re the crime. The offense hap
covered from a burglary of a pened on June 1.
Bath Township residence.
(
According to Detactiva Art
Hopp several people were
involved with the crime and
the investigation is contin
uing.
William T. Cardy, 4411 S.
Rosemary, Lansing, was ar
rested for larceny over $1(X)
for the theft of two Mercury
outboard motors from Bee's
Sport Center, on US-27. One
of the motors hes been
\ Daryl R. Melvin, son of Mr.
recovered.
and Mrs. Lunsford R. Mel
vin of 8401 Island Rd., Elsie,
recently graduated
from
Michigan State University
College of Human Medicine.
Melvin, a graduate
of
Ovid-Elsie High School in
1969, completed his preIned and
undergraduate
work at MSU in East Lan
sing.
He is now in residency in
Internal Medicine at Blod
gett
Memorial
Hospital
Medical Center in Grand
Rapids.
.
Dr. Melvin is married to
the former Shelly Hell of
Ovid, e nurse at Butterworth Hospital. They live at
. 1531 Hidden Valley St., Sut
ton Oub Apti. Bldg K-Apt.
C-11,
Kentwood,
Mich.
49508.

, in residency

The Seville
Model GA7ea

Compare This RCA Value While They Last

25" diagonal

struction Company on Wood
Rd., early Saturday morning.
According to Police Chim,
Michael Ferrance, catching a
subject in the act of committin a crime is difficult to
accomplish. However, in the
past month he noted his
men had apprehended (as
sisting other departments)
three subject in this man
ner.

Dr. Melvin

Quantity
Limited
Quantity

Two DeWitt Township pa
trolmen responded to a si
lent alarm and assisted the
Lansing Township police de
partment in arresting one
suspect for burglaiy.
Officers Gary Richardson
and Steven Jex of the OeWitt Township force arrived
on the scene to catch the
subject in the process of
robbing the Kregel Con

Eureka man arrested for larceny

•596

niMi

Thieves caught in the act

PHONE 224-3895

at Blodgett

r H
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Elsie Methodist youth
raise over *500 for.CF

their
Members of the Elsie United Methodist Fellowship take a brief break during
durii
Bike-A-Thon to raise money for Cystic Fibrosis. The group raised $547.70 in pledges.

The Elsie United Metho
dist Youth Fellowship meet
each Sunday evening at the
church with sponsors Sandy
and Russell Ginther and
Debbie and David Dunham.

Lyle. Dunham led the
group inI his
nis trucn
truch ana
and 5
Mndy
anay
Ginther and Lori Bates fol
lowed the group in another
truck. Youths turning in $25
or more will receive a T-shirt
saying "I Did It For C.F."

The highlight ot the montn
of May was the Bike-a-thon
to raise money for the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, they
received a total of $547.70
from people pledging money
for each mile.

Cystic Fibrosis is an inher
ited disease that affects the
lungs and digestive system.
One baby in every 1,500 is
born with cystic fibrosis and
both parents must be car
riers of the gene, or 10
million Americans.

They met at the church on
Sunday afternoon and rode
their bicycles 14 miles con
cluding their trip at the
village park for a "hot dog
roast".

The C.F. Foundation sup
ports: research seeking a
cure; care for lung-damaged

Carnival Days

State Board of Education
approves vocational
facility matching funds
By unaifimous vote the State Board
of Education has approved the pre
commitment of matching funds for site
acquisition and construction of the
proposed Clinton Area Vocational Cen
ter. The action was taken at the regular
June meeting of the State Board in
Lansing.
The total amount of the matching
fund grant is $969,687. The funds will
be made available to the Clinton
Intermediate ^hool District provided
the citizens approve a levy of 1.95 mills
in a special election to be held Tuesday,
August 16.
The action of the State Board in
approving the grant wa^ based on a
plan drawn up by the Clinton County
Vocational-Technical Citizen's jAdvisory Committee.
This committee with representation
from each of the six school districts
(^th, DeWitt, Fowler, Ovid-Elsie,
Pewamo-Westphalia and St. Johns),
was organized early in 1976 and
submitted its plan to the State Depart
ment of Education late last year.
The plan has also been approved by
a resolution from each of the six boards
of education.
‘

Bernard Feldpausch, chairman of
the Steering Committee of the citizen's
advisory group, expressed satisfaction
with the State Board approval and
announced that the citizen's com
mittee would be hard at work over the
next 10 weeks getting the facts and
information about the area vocational
center plan before the voters.
"We really believe we have a green
light now," said Feldpausch, "Now that
we can tell the voters the money will
definitely be there, I feel certain they
will support vocational training, be
cause it is the most economical way to
help our young people to get jobs".
Feldpausch said the citizen's cam
paign would be purely informational in
nature. "We're not going to high
pressure anyone, because we're con
vinced that if the voters have the facts
they'll back the Citizen's Committee
for a vocational center".
A resource committee will be organ
ized in each of the $ix school districts
to get information to the voters and
details on these committee assign
ments are expected to be announced
shortly.

children in over 110 C.F.
Centers located nationwide;
education progress for med
ical professionals and the
general public.
Adult participants were
Dave Dunham, Dick Bates,
Jim Carroll and Deb Dun
ham.
The young people who
participated included Scott
Bates, Dean Gilbert, Mark
Ginther, Tim Hehrer, Kristal
Gilbert, Don Gilbert, Tonya
Lentz, Jim CravenVal Doyen,
Sheryl Conklin, Debbie Gin
ther, Gayle Furstenau, Andy
Miles, Al Bywater, Darlene
Craven, Tena Woodbury,
TroyGinther, Susie Ginther,
Ernie Bywater andJulie Fur
stenau.

SPECIAU
EVENTS

in Elsie Thursday
through Saturday
Elsie's Annual Carnival
Days will be sponsored by
the Elsie Improvement
Association and Elsie Lions
Club Thursdav though Sat
urday, June 23-25.
Carnival Days will include
games, rides, prizes, tro
phies and activities for area

JUNE 21—Elsie Library
Historical Association will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Histor
ical Room.

residents.
The Lion club will also
sponsor the sight Mobile at
the Elsie Public Library with
sight screening for pre
schoolers from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. each day and eye
testing for all other ages.

Brian Trefil of Rodney B’s
sixth grade doesn't think
spelldowns are old fashion
ed. He won the contest held
June 7, involving the 30 top
sixth grade spellers at Rod
ney B.
Finishing in a second
place tie were Cheryl Carroll
and Melinda Lott. All three
received copies of “Web
ster's New College Diction
ary." Brian is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Trefill of
State St., Melinda and
Cheryl's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Lott of Clinton
St., and Mr. and Mrs. James

Carrol of Wildcat Rd
Honored at an assembly
Wednesday were the sixth
grade top scholars. For the
1976-77 school year the top
sixth grade scholars were
Lauren Escher and Scott
Furry. Scott is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Furry of
Sturgis St., and Lauren is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Escher, S. Clinton
Ave.
Both programs also heard
and enjoyed the piano play
ing of Jeff Richards, another
talented sixth grader, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richards,
Lindy Lane.

Pollution meeting
Hayworth Creek after summer storm's
which spur nuisance plant growth.
High bacteria counts indicating animal
or human wastes during wet weather.
Muddy streams during wet weather.

citizens view film
She made appointments
for the Maple Rapids group
for July 6, 7, 8 in Fowler.
This is for hearing, eye
problems and blood pres
sure check, and is free to
senior citizens.
Officers for July, August
and September, are chairman-Nina Freed; secretaryLaura Coryell; programMadge Underwood and kitchen-Nellie Wilson and Lil
lian Chick.

■

Brian Trefil top
speller at Rodney B

(From Front Page)

Maple Rapids senior

The Maple Rapids Senior
Citizens met at the Munici
pal Bldg. Thursday where
they were presented a
movie and talk concerning
the "Feeding the Billions',
which was given by Mari
Beth Tronsen from Mont
calm Community college.
Gen Drouin, from St.
Johns, told of a health
screening for seniors that is
being set up in Fowler,
Westphalia, and St. Johns.

Brian TrefU with Karan Soffln

treatment facilities and feedlot lagoons
to $2 million to remove more impur
ities from treated waste water and
improve urban and farm management
practices, down to $40,000 for land use
controls.
The Stoney Creek Basin contains the
central portion of Clinton County Most
all of Riley, Westphalia, Dallas, and
Olive Townships are in the basin, along
with the southern half of Bengal and
Bingham Townships. It also incTudes a
liece of southwestern Ovid Township
the east-central edge of Victor town
ship, and the northern fringe of Eagle
and Watertown Townships.
Five leading sources polluting the
creek have been identified by TriC^unty staffers. They include: Series
Mobile Home Park, lagoons in West
phalia, storm water runoff from St.
Johns and Westphalia, agricultural
runoff, and livestock feedlots.

Solutions go from $4 million for
construction of treatment facilities to
$1 million for improved management
practices, down to $40,000 for land use
controls.
Various alternatives, their merits
and their drawbacks will be discussed
at the basin meeting. The combination
of treatment remedies selected will
'depend on how much the regionwants
to invest to achieve clean water.
Fishable and swimmable water is
mandated by the 1972 U. S. Water
Pollution Control Act attainable by
1983.
On Thursday evening, persdns living
in Clinton County will have a chance to
take a critical look at the water
pollution problems in this area and to
help decide what should be done to
make the water clean.

Problems caused by polluters are:
High phosphorus levels downstreaqi of
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Editorial
School funding...
better system
badly needed
Monday's defeat of the millage proposal is indicative of
the temperment of today’s voter.
As property values rise and income tax relief never
materializes, the taxpayers find themselves with but one
power concerning their pocketbook.
That power is the ability to vote “no" and the only regular
taxing issue brought before the voter is school millage.
Taxpayers can't vote against income tax, state or federal,
but they can vote on the system that takes the next biggest
chunk out of their paycheck-schools.
In the past few years, more and more millage proposals
have been defeated at the hands of frustrated taxpayers
and that trend, we feel, is going to continue.
Once again the State Legislature has enacted a committee
to study the property tax system of funding education. The
last action on funding schools was the Bursley Bill which
was fine in theory, but short on curing the problem.
We doubt the current study will accomplish anything more
revealing than to say “there muSl be a better way."
But
there must be a better way.

Back Through
the
Years
from the Canton
County News Files
of 1937, 1947,1957,ai9«7

Ruth Ike takes each moment of every day and lives it to
the fullest.
Her philosophy: To be interested in everything and
everyone. "There isn’t anything that doesn't have di
mension," she said. “You can't relive the same ex
perience twice."
Ruth doesn’t seem to have enough time to do every
thing she wants to do once, let alone twice. "I know I'll never
see it all, but if you don’t look, you won't see any of it," Mrs.
Ike rationalizes. "Things are just waiting to be seen."
Few people have achieved in a lifetime what Ruth Ike has
accomplished in her 50 some years of living. She has held
many different jobs from being a legal secretary, operating a
blueberry farm, selling real estate, being a reporter, a dental
assistant, soils lab technician, researchhistorian and a violin
and piano teacher.
Along with her varied work experiences came a different
style of living environment. She has lived in a tent, on a farm,
cabin, a city apartment and a ghost town.
She views all these experiences as a chance to interact
with various types of people. Mrs. Ike noted they weren’t all
good times, but without experiencing them she never would
have known.
Ruth is no stranger to the St. Johns area. She was born
and raised on a farm in the country and after many years of
travelling with her husband, Don, has returned to her
childhood home.
This lady of many talents lives up to what she preaches.
Because of raising a family and constant travelling, Ruth
didn’t have the opportunity to continue her education after
graduating from high school. However, she did not let this
stop her from doing a somewhat difficult task. She went to
college at age 44.
Ruth waited until her only child, Ruth Ann, was married
before she attempted to attend college. Even then, when it
was only her and Don, the going was not easy. She had just
begun college and was getting into a schedule and routine
when her husband (a member of the Department of Natural
Resources) was transferred again. But wherever they went,
Ruth was ready to try again.
In 1976, Ruth Ike received her doctorate degree from the
University of Michigan, School of Education Guidance and
Counseling. She is presently a professor at John Wesley
College in Owosso.
Dr- Ike demonstrates backpacking technique.
She is a member of the American Personnel and Guidance
Association; Phi Delta Kappa; Michigan League for Human
Services; Grand Army of the Republic; Order of the Eastern
Star (Elsie Chapter); Pi Lambda Theta; Child and Family
Services of Michigan; Community Resource Volunteer; and
a member of the National Honor Society.
Dr. Ike has been recently named to the state board of meet that goal, because they could see it. It was tangible." attribute their years of happiness together as having a good
trustees of the Child and Family Services Council.
Living in Fayette, (a restored ghost town in the Garden basic knowledge of each other.
She finds everything as interesting and everything a Peninsula of the Upper Peninsula), was another of Dr. Ikes
"Before Don retired, his job was his thing away from
hobby. Nothing seems to be too big or too small for this many experiences. Here they lived where the only company home, going to school was mine," she said. "The time we had
woman. Just by talking to her one can become caught up in the couple had was themselves, a few bats, snakes, a Basset together was ours to share.”
her zest for living life to the fullest. Her interests range from hound and a one-eyed cat.
As a child, daughter of Belford and Florence Ewer, and
organic gardening backpacking cooking wilderness re
niece of Mrs. Isabelle Barbaur, Ruth was taught not to
Ruth was the historian and Don was the park manager.
treats, leading youth groups, refinishing furniture, to just
Digging up the local lore on a ghost town was not an easy interfere with others, but also to try a lot of different things.
plain sharing
task, but Ruth made many valuable discoveries among the Ruth has carried this philosophy throughout her life.
Dr. Ike seems at ease in many different types of situations town folks and talked to many of the descendants of the
Dr. Ike commented Don and she are very supportive of
and surroundings. One of her main emphasis' in life is goal
sninsula’s first families. Today, Fayette, through the help of each other and they have learned to grow through each
setting
r. Ike, is a state park which conducts tours of the once other with limitations.
"You set a goal you can see...almost touch,” she began.
booming steel manufacturing community on Lake Michigan. “My interests have never had a chance to lag,” she said.
"When you reach this goal you set another one, maybe just a
In September, Dr. Ruth Ike is going to accomplish another "Going to school as an adult offered more than watching
little more difficult, but still within reach."
fete few will ever dare hope to realize. She has been selected television. Now I can choose whose script I’ll get involved
Dr. Ike related a backpacking experience where her group for a travel-study seminar in the People's Republic of China. in..., mine or some television writers."
was tired, hungry and very detected. "I told them we would Only approximately 25 other people have been chosen to
"I want to live each day fully, until I leave this existance,"
set a goal of getting to a tree, one that they could see. We make this once-in-a-lifetime trip.
Dr. Ike concluded.
would unload our gear, eat and rest up,' she said. "You
* And so it goes, "there is a time to live, a time to die, a time
Ruth and Don were high school sweethearts and were the
should have seen the way they perked up, and were ready to only one in the class of 1940 to marry classmates. They to laugh, a time to cry..."

Living iife to the fuiiest
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JUNE 15,1967
10YEARSAGO
Federal
Mogul
Corp.
employees in St. Johns
solidly rejected a bid of the
UAW-CIO to represent them
during a special election last
Wednesday and Thursday
conducted by a represen
tative of the National Labor
Relations Board. •

One hundred staff mem
bers, members of the boat'd
of education and friends of
the DeWitt Public Schools
honored Otto H. Wakefield
at testjpionial luncheon last
Thursday noon. Wakefield is
retiring from teaching this
month after 35 years as an
instructor the past 13 years
with the DeWitt school
system. He has been junior
high principal there.
The St. Johns residents
have another date at the
polls next Wednesday where
the city commission is ask
ing for approval of a charter
amendment spelling out a
taxation limitation of 20
mills. Approval is vital to
operations of the city, the
commission savs.

almanack
after. Aunanimous vote was
taken by delegates from 19
of the 26 counties in which
the association has mem
bers.

Troopers should keep freeway job
By Richard L. Milliman

JUNE 19,1947
30 YEARS AGO
Clinton county's assessed
valuation has increased
nearly seven percent during
th4 past year, according to
figures released at Wed
nesday's session of the
County Board of Super
visors by their committee on
equalization.
Mr. and Mrs Josef Boissy
who has been operating and
managing kitchens
and
dining rooms at winter and
summer resorts throughout
the U.S. for the past twelve
years are announcing the
opening of the Steel Hotel
dining room in St. Johns,
Monday, June 23.
Redecorating work on the
local A&P store which has
been in progress for the
past
two
weeks
is
completed, according to an
announcement by the store
manager, Donald Gilson.

The battle of the freeways is shaping up as one of the most
volatile - and most unexpected - political wrangles of at
least the decade.
The Michigan Legislature must decide which of three
police agencies shall provide patrol protection on the
freeway system within the City of Detroit — the Michigan
State Police, the Detroit City Police, or the Wayne County
Sheriff’s Department.
For about a year now, the State Police have been assigned
to patrol duty on freeways within the city. The troopers were
called in after a Detroit city budget squeeze caused city
police to draw their horns, and the state record on the city
expressways has been exemplary.
Now the county wants in on the act, with the AFL-CIO
-which just incidentally happens to be the bargaining agent
for Wayne County deputies - championing the County's side
in the legislature.
Detroit Mayor (kileman Young wants the freeway
assignment bacK too - if the state will pay the city for the
trouble, so the city can pay the police. Mayor Young has an
automatic reflex; When he sees a dollar bill, his hand
stretches out, palm upward.

Gov. Milliken, says it's “essential" that the state continue by their big-city colleagues in the county and city depart
its patrol job, and it would be “a major mistake” to change ments as unwanted poachers.
Ah, the political nature; it is a wonder to behold.
signals now.
The key, of course, is the union status of the WayneIt's impqrtant because of the record they have achieved,
the symbolic value within that community of the presence of County deputies. Several face possible layoff because of
the State Police, and the feeling of security that has come as county budget crunch, and who ever heard, of a unionized
a result of their presence on those expressways," Gov. deputy being laid off while some non-AFL-CIO troopers areout riding shotgun in the same vicinity? Not if the big-City
Milliken said recently. He’s right, too.
Milliken and the State Police must be working about the labor boys can help it.
vagaries of public decision-making.
The specific suggestion of the city and county is for the
A year ago, when the alarm went out for State Police help,
freeway travel in Detroit had become a genuine adventure state to reimburse the local units for freeway patrol, thus
in many cases. Although most motorists obviously com freeing the state troopers of such an onerous task, and in-,
pleted their freeway travels without incident, enough cases cidentally providing state-paid jobs for unionized local cops.
of assault and theft and robbery and other crimes were
The question of focal control is also brought into play ir\
spotlighted to cause genuine concern.
So tne State Police rode to the rescue, breaking with years the overall strategy to kick out the troopers, and I'll have to
of tradition and piling up more state expenses "to help concede a point on that one.
But the overall question is what is best for the taxpayers. I
Detroit" - and warding off some outstate criticism to boot.
The experiment work^; Gov. Milliken claims that not a agree with Gov. Milliken - which in itself is getting to be a
single felony has been reported on a Detroit freeway since a
rare event.
The people of Michigan will be better served by state
car stripping last October.
Now. less than a year later, the state troopers are treated troopers on city freeways. They should keep the assignment.

/------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
JUNE 13,1957
20YEARS AGO
At San Francisco, Calif.,
Saturday night the Repub
lican-News was given first
place
recognition among
US. newspapers for the
Centennial Edition, de
picting
100
years
of
progress in St. Johns and
Clinton County, published in
June 1956. The award was
at the annual meeting of the
National Editorial Associ
ation as a part of the Better
Newspaper Contest spon
sored by the group. More
than 1900 entries were in
the competition
The Dairy Farmers Co
operative Association of
Michigan meeting at Owosso
Turesday authorized its di
rectors to call a strike unless
members are assured of the
price they want. That is
$5 50 a hundred weight in
August and September and
$6 in October and there

JUNE 17,1937
40 YEARSAGO
Everyone in St. Johns and
the surrounding community
will feel like celebrating
when the new ■ Clinton
Avenue
payment
is
formally opened next Wed
nesday evening June 23.
The project, with all its
necessary preliminaries has
been a len^hy one, but now
that the job is done, the
business district presents a
greatly improved appear
ance and the city hopes that
folks will come from far and
near for the celebration.
Flames caused by a gaso
line engine quickly envel-*
oped the large brick farm
house on the Guy Silvernail
farm in Greenbush I ownship Sunday afternoon and
the structure was soon
destroyed. Nearly all the
contents were lost and only
the wall of the house, a
landmark since 1882, was
left standing.

—-Between the lines------with Jim Edwards
V________________________________________________________________________________ ______

SPELLING LESSON—A news item arrived at the Clinton
County News telling of a spelling be at a local school. The
news item related that winners received Webster's New
College "Dictionery."
READ THE CREDITS—Have a little fun once in awhile by
reading the names listed during the credits at the end of a
television program. Some are quite unusual. One credit was
listed last week for the work done by Bud Wiser.
BAN THE WORD—Why is it governmental agencies and
industry never receive any information—it’s always "in
put."
ANOTHER FEARLESS PREDICTION—William Lucas,
sheriff of Wayne County will be the next director of the FBI.
YAWN—At this time of year, the television could be put
to best use by converting it to a flower planter.

CRIME, IT PAYS—These days, the path To success fbr a
writer isn’t through the great American novel. First, you
commit a crime. Next, write a book about it and rake in a
million or so.
PUT IT IN THE BANK—If we’re really on Daylight Savings
Time, how come we can’t save it to use next winter?
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ANOTHER HAZARD—Drivers might keep in mind thalU
another hazard could be darting in front of them at any time.%
The renewed interest in skateboarding has resulted in Kids,*:
and adults, alike, darting into traffic in semi-uncontrol.

WHEN?—Once again we hear the state has appointed a
group to study the financing of public schools. They study it
and study it and the only thing that results is a
recommendation for another study.

COMMUNITY PROJECTS—Last week I mentioned the
fun that could be had at the St. Johns Chamber of
Commerce Farmers’ Market each Saturday morning.
Another activity is planned in st. Johns that is also unique.
Once again, the band shell is going to be used to stage
concerts. The first one will be Ju^ 6. You can either plan to
attend or call Walt Cole, 224-7523, to perform.

.. SOMEBODY’S GOING TO GET KILLED-I really wonder
if parents are aware of the beligerent manner in which a lot
of kids ride their bikes in St. Johns. Two youngster waved at
me Monday night and then pulled right in front of me.

TIGER PUN—It’s too bad Gates Brown no longer plays
for the Tigers. Then, he could alternate with Rusty Staub as
designated hitter. The Tigers’ clean-up hitters would then bg
Rusty Gates.
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Rep. Francis Spaniola

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Price and items effective at Kroger in Clinton County

Child pornography

Monday, June 13, 1977 thru Sunday, June 19, 1977.
None sold to dealers.

87th District

ii
“Crew here, willing to buy — providing a presidential yacht
doesn’t have to observe any 200 mile fishing limit. .

Rep. Stanley Poywell

Drinking age debate
----------

V
Legislation to raise the
drinking age in Michigan to
19 on a three-year trial
basis, has been approved by
the State Senate and has
now been referred to the
House Civil Rights Com
mittee
As approved in the
Senate the bills would raise
the le^l drinking age to 19
on Dec. 1, 1977. Persons
who become 18 before Dec
1, would be permitted to
legally purchase and con
sume alcoholic beverages.
Now that the bills are in
the House supporters of
raising the drinking age feel
it may become bo^ed down
because the Chairman of
the Civil Rights Committee
Rep. Perry Bullard, a Dem1 ocrat from Ann Arbor, has
publicly said he opposesithe
measures.
When a committee chair
man opposes legislation, it is
often difficult to even bring
the bill before the com
mittee for discussion.
Proposals to raise the
drinking age came about
nearly two ]^rs ago when
my Republican colleague.
Rep. Me^in DeStigter, intro
duced legislation to raise
the legal age back to 21.
DeStIgter's two com
panion bills died in the
House Liquor Committee
last yepr because the chair
man of that committee
' bowed to pressure by the
liquor industry and refused
to consider the bills.
The move to raise the
legal drinking age is a result
from expressions of concern
by law enforcement officials
and school administrators
about the high rate of
serious accidents involving
drinking young people and
the drinking bf 18-year-old
high school students during
scIk»I hours and at school
athlqtic and social events.
School administrators claim
that lowering the drinkii^
age to 18 makes alcoholic
beverages more readily
available to younger stu/ dents.
If the bill raising the
drinking age to 19 on a
three-year trial basis fails to
surface in committee, sup
porters tell me they are
re^ to launch a portion
drive to put the issue on the

N
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ballot to be decided by the
voters. Michigan voters had
already
twice
defeated
moves to lower the age of
maiority before it was
lowered by legislative action
in 1971.

The word “pornography"
is one which has stirred un
great controversy in recent
years, not just in Michigan,
but throughout this country.
Feelings run high on both
sides of the fence, and to
paraphrase House Judiciary
Chairman Paul A. Rosen
baum, for every pwson who
insists on “cleaning it up"
there is another who says
"you can't regulate us." Still
others insist that, althou^
pornographic material is
distasteful, the ultimate
responsibility for censorship
rests in each person and in
the home.
Recently, however, a new
fold in the pornography
issue has developed; and
it's one which has caused
such widespread alarm
among all segments of the
population that it can hardly
be called controversial. It
involves the use of children
for the production of porno
graphic material and for
illicit commercial sexual
purposes.
This
activity
crosses the barrier of any
thing that can be considered
reasonable or permissible
and almost as frightening there is currently no statute
providii^ penalties for or
prohibiting such acts.
In my own considered
opinion the type of person
who would exploit children
in this way is a public
menace and should be dealt
with
accordingly.
This
activity cannot, b)^ any
stretch of the imagination,
be
sanctioned.
Those
persons who, in the past,
have argued against censor
ship and regulation may
have legitimate arguments
to back up their opinions
But neither they, nor anyone
else with whom I am
familiar, support or condone
the use of children in the
production of sexqplly ex
plicit material.
I am a co-sponsor bf a bill
recently introduced by Rep.
Larry Burkhalter which
would prohibit such acti
vities and provide penalties
for offenders. Under his

The bill, soonsored by
Detroit Democrat BarbaraRose Collins, recently won
S-1 committee approval
after all the “red flag"
terms, which in the past
have provoked passionate
POT OK?
opposition, were removed.
The same committee that
Since 1948, Michigan has
will decide whether or not to banned such instruction and
consider the drinkiiw age is the only state other than
bills—the House Civil Rights Louisiana which forbids it.
Committee—has reported Although the Micigan Legis
to the floor of the House a lature voted to repeal the
bill reducing penalties for ban in 1969, Gov. George
possessing limited amounts Romney veto^ the bill.
oX marijuana.
The present bill would
As reported out, the bill* give local school districts
would lower penalties for the option of offering sex
persons possessing less
education. Parents would be
than
100
grams
ot allowed to have their
marijuana. This bill was children excused from the
sponsored by Rep. Bullard.
instruction,
and those
While the bill proposes to scfKXJis opting to offer these
reduce penalties for pos classes would have to set up
session
small amounts, it an advisory committee con
retains the four-year prison sisting of parents, teachers,
term and $2,000 fine for students, and health experts
sale for profit of more than who would review the class
100 grams of marijuana.
room format.
Our House Republican
Family planning, in the
Floor Leader, William Bryant bill, is defined as the
from Grosse Pointe Farms,
Thank God I'm a country
says he will offer an amend methods of “fertility regula boy! A familiar lyric these
tion," and could include
ment to this bill setting a
marriage and genetic coun days .
fine of $100, without jail
But, what makes me think
seling Abortion would not
terms, for possession of
about my rural background
small amounts of marijuana. be allowed to be taught as a
method of family planning is an unusual battle which is
Rep. Bryant introduced a
brewing in the Lwislature
bill in the last legislative ' NON-'^OKER RIGHTS
concerning who will patrol
session to eliminate the jail
Last year Michigan estab the freeways in the City of
terms and lower the fine for lished itself as a leader in Detroit.
possession of marijuana— passing laws to protect the
It sure isn't often that you
but his bill was defeated by non-srnoker.
find the Republican Caucus
the House.
Because of bills intro supporting expenditures for
Rep. Bryant says he feels duced by my Republican the City of Detroit, but in
the $100 fine without jail colleague. Rep. Mike Conlin this instance, we are.
terms would indicate that of Jxkson and other
Let me fill you in on the
the state does not condone legislators, we now have details.
marijuana use.
laws on the books that ban
In August of 1976, Gover
Supporters claim the smoking in many public nor Milliken ordered the
decriminalization of mari places.
Michigan State Police to
juana will ease the load now
A recent study by the patrol the 64 miles of De
placed on law enforcement Naylor Dana Institute for troit freeways The order
officers and the courts by Disease
Prevention
in was a result of continued
minor marijuana possession Valhalla, N.Y. point up the accounts of violence and
cases.
importance of Michigan's disorder. As Detroit Mayor
The Bullard bill, however, new laws and the need for Coleman Young put it, the
makes possession of less
additional non-smoking city was not able to control
than
100
grams
of laws.
the freeway crime situation
marijuana in
a private
The study measured the and needed assistance.
residence completely legal, air in the bar car of a New
Since last August, there
by eliminating all penalties.
York commuter train and fore, the State ralice have
FAMILY AjINNING
determined that a non- remained on.the job and
The House will soon con smoker sitting in this car for have greatly reduced the
sider a bill allowing public one hour inhaled as much of amount of violence, particu
schools to offer voluntary a suspected cancer causing larly to stranded motorists,
instruction in family plan agent in cigarettes as some on Detroit freeways
ning, “human sexuality,”
one who actually smokes a A measure has recently
“reproductive health," and pack of cigarettes a day.
passed the House, however,
venereal disease.
mandating the City of
Detroit to contract with the
Wayne County Sheriff's
Department to provide this
service. The bill would also
require that the money to
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measure, any person who
knowingly
allows
or
arranges for a child to
engage in sexually explicit
acts
for
commercial
purposes could face a prison
sentence of up to 20 years
and a fine of $20,000.
Representative Burkhalter's bill was triggered by
the disclosure of a prostitu
tion ring in Port Huron
involving over 45 children.
Later, similar activities were
uncovered in Flint, Muske
gon and elsewhere. Unfor
tunately, attempts at the
prosecution of responsible
parties have been thwarted
by the lack of statutes
dealing with this area of
abuse.
In addition to the point
already mentioned, the bill
would also provide penalties
of up to seven years in
prison and a $10,000 fine
for the distribution or pro
motion of pornographic
material involving the use of
children under the age of 18
years.
This bill, now pending in
the House Committee on
Social Services and Youth,
will soon be reported to the
House Judiciary Committee
for consideration. Although
the chairman of that com
mittee, Representative Paul
A. Rosenbaum, has not had
an opportunity to review the
legislation
in-depth,
he
strongly supports its con
cept and the bill's chances
for passage, both in com
mittee and on the House
floor, are good.
Hopefully this bill will be
come law in the near future
If it does, and if it is properly
enforced, it could do much
to eliminate the exploitation
of inrvxence and youth. One
cannot help but think what
would go though our minds
if our lives were touched by
this kind of inexcusable be
haviour; and I fedi deeply
that we owe it to those
children who have already
suffered to pass laws, and
do whatever humanly pos
sible, to prevent the perpet
uation of this abuse.

Can’t be wrong!
Everf mek, oere thaa ■ oMtoa
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Sen. Richard Allen
30th District

-MIZER COUPON

pay the county deputies
come out of the State Police
budget.
It passed the House on a
fairly partisan split. The
Democrats are supporting
the move because the
Wayne County Deputies are
AFL-CIO members It's not
hard to see why because it
would naturally mean more
dues-paying members for
the AFL-CIO if the job were
to go to the deputies instead
of the State Police.
I believe, however, that all
state roads should be pa
trolled by the State Police It
is the responsibility of the
State Police to see that all
the roads in the state are
safe No local jurisdiction,
not even our major city,
should be allowed to remove
itself in this manner.
It is dangwous to make
the State Police accountable
for a unit over which they
have no control. Moreover, it
could create a real problem
by setting this type of pre
cedent.
Many of us outstaters find
occasions when we have to
go to Detroit. We are
nervous
about
being
stranded on the freeway. To
us, being stranded on the
freeway is a little like falling
into the Atlantic Ocean, in
November—every minute
counts.
We want the State Police
on the job!
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. .On hand for President GeraW Ford’s recent visit to Michigan was State Senator
Richard Alton, who ^Mtod the former president at Capitol City's Airport Ford was in
Lansing to pertidpeto, ae guest speeher. in the IStti Anmiel RepubNcsn Lsgfstotive
Dinner. Alton was co^hairman of the event this yaer, which drew over 14K» people. The
dinner is an annual fund-ratosr for House and Seneto memtiers. Alton said he was very
ptoesed that Ford had agreed to return to Michigan to be part of this year's dinner. “The
mood of the reception was warm and, in emicoeiing back an oM friend, we aiso honored a
peat maa"
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quality education. However,
there have been questions
for a number of years about
the equity and adequacy of
this system of school
finance.
“It will be the objective of
the special committee to
thoroughly examine the pre
sent system and explore
possible new methods to
finance public schools which
would be more equitable for
all taxpayers, school dis
tricts and students."
Spaniola said the special
committee will begin its
studies as soon as possible.
It has been directed to
report its findings and
recommendations back to
the Legislature by Jan. 31,
1978.
Spaniola is a member of
the House Education Com
mittee and a former teacher.
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Spaniola on folnt

State Rep. Francis R.
Spaniola (D-Corunna) has
been appointed to a select
joint House-Senate special
committee which will ex
amine possible new ways to
finance public schools.
The special committee of
six House members and six
Senators was established by
a 'esolution co-sponsored
by Spaniola.
“The public schools of
Michigan have traditionally
been financed, and continue
to be hnanc^, through a
blending of local property
taxes and state appropri
ations," Spaniola said. “The
annual state appropriations
by the Legislature attempt
to render more equal the
wide variations in financial
resources among different
school districts so that all
children can receive a
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ivRrythtng you buy SI K'oge’ I* guS'enteed for your tote tat'Sta< t-oo rega'die** •
menjte<turer ♦ you S'S not »at.*t-e<1 Kroger wH >eple'e yout itS"' wnth'th# eery
brand r>> * conipnribto brend or refund you* money
Ap a)«c guereniee thei we wii do e«ervt*'>ng m our power to have ample suDp<■e^
ai adwarti«ar1 spat laH on our •Kelwns wnan you shop for tKom If due le cend>trt>beyond rmr control we run out of an advan'sad tpaoel wa wrH substitute the *ar»
liar*' in a romparabia brand 'wbar' sue b an item it ava>labia' 'afiatt>ng tty* y
%av<ng* nr ifyoup'a'ar g>«a you a PAIN CHfCK whreb entitle* you to rba san a ■
vnitcsad *r>ec •» a* me »#ma pru e any time withm ® day*
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Fitzpatrick,Melvin exchange vows
Deborah Louise Fitzpat cotton seersucker designed
rick and Stephen Ray Mel with a smocked bodice and
vin of Lansing exchanged
full skirt with wide hem
wedding vows in a double ruffle edged in narrow lace.
ring ceremony at the United
A short matching jacket
Methodist Church Saturday banded at the waist was
afternoon, April 30. the Rev. fashioned with lace trim on
David Miles performed the front edge of jacket opening
service.
and full-length sleeves, se
Parents of the couple are cured by self-covered but
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Fitz tons. She carried a cluster
patrick of 35165 Drake- bouquet of yellow and white
shire Place,
Farmington sweetheart roses centered
Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Luns with a white gardenia tied
ford R. Melvin of 8401 with long
white ribbon
Island Rd., Elsie.
streamers.
The church altar flowers
Her white nylon straw hat
were potted yellow
and
white mums with lighted with wide brim was tied with
candelabra and the unity a white and yellow chiffon
candle used in the cere scarf.
Mrs. Sandra West
mony. Music was played by
of
Mrs. Nida Dunham.
The bride was escorted to
the altar and given in mar
riage by her father. For her
wedding gown, the bride
chose white polyester and

Farmington Hills attended
her friend as matron of
honor. She wore a floorlength gown of multi-color
floral voile over mint green
with matching hat. Her bou
quet was multi-colored dais
ies and greens.
Cristin Fitzpatrick
was
ring bearer for her aunt's
wedding. She wore a floorlength gown of mint green
with a corsage of sweet
heart roses and daisies.
, Larry R. Melvin of Kala
mazoo was his brother's
best man and
another
brother, Dr. Daryl Melvin of
Kentwood served as usher.
The bride's mother wore a
floor-length gown of powder
blue with white orchid cor

sage while the groom's mo
ther wore a pale pink floral
long gown and a yellow
orchid corsage.
Following tfte ceremony, a
wedding dinner reception
was held at the home of the
groom's parents in Elsie
with about 50 of the im
mediate families present.
Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. Virgil Lawson of
Niles, aunt of the groom and
Mrs. Craig Gibson of Grand
Ledge, sister of the groom.

The new' Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin left for a wedding
trip to West Virginia and
Pennsylvania after which
they will be at home at 122
N. Payford St. in Lansing.
The bride graduated from
Our Lady of Mercy High
School, Farmington in 1972.
The groom graduated from
Ovid-Elsie High School jin
1971,
attended
Grand
Valley State (College and
both are presently attending
Lansing Community College.

New Arrivals

Winners of music scholarships from Diantha Witteveen's classes are (seated) Teri
Tennison, most improves; standing (I tor) Tina Trefil, 101 percent; Lisa Vitek and Cindy
Armbrustmacher, both winning tuition scholarships.

Piano recital demonstrates area talent
Thirty five piano students
of Diantha Witteveen pre
sented a recital
demon
stration on May 20 at the
First
Congregatio n a I
Church. Twenty nine of the
performers, plus a class of

five adult beginners, are
enrolled in the National Key
board Arts program, which
Mrs. Witteveen teaches in
St. Johns.
Melissa Martis, Pamela
Smith, Teri Tenison, Bill Ten-

to And keif emploifee/
in the broad, five-figure salary range ...

one phone call can instantly plug you into the
vast network of affiliated Snelling and Snelling
offices. Coast to coast. .Through our computerized
Job Exchange Program*, chances are good we'll
find the person you’re looking for—with meas
urable savings to you in time, aggravation, and
money. Try it. We think you’ll like it.
*Av«ilabl* at participating officas.

nant, Karin Valentine, and
Ellen Witteveen- were the
private students who play
ed, and Keyboard Arts stu
dents performing were Jane
Cooper, Kathy Osentoski,
Kathryn O'Dell,
Colleen
Red/nan, Jackie Salisbury,
Cartie Seebald, Kris Ten
nant, Leigh Anne Darnell,
Kris Barnhart, April Rohrback, Lisa Sabo,
Kristil
Speck, Sherrie Vitek, Maggie
Arehart, Gwen Banninga,
James Beagle, Cindy Arm
brustmacher, Chris Martis,
Amy Schmidt, Michael What
ley, Kyle Barnhart, Odette
Garapetian, Colleen
Mc
Carthy, Daniel Redman, Tina
Trefil, Lisa Vitek, and ^rah
Witteveen.
A highlight of the evening
was the presentation
of
awards'and scholarships.
Teri Tenison received the
award for the most improv
ed student. Tina Trefil was
given the 101
percent
award, and full tuition schol
arships for the 1977-78 sea
son were awarded to Cindy

Armbrustmacher, and Lisa
Vitek. At the conclusion of
announcements,
refresh
ments were served by Mrs.
Neil Barnhart and Mrs. Cal
Rohrback.
Keyboard Arts is a group
of nationally affiliated music
teachers, with its headquar
ters in Princeton,
New
Jersey. As part of its pro
gram of continuing educa
tion for teachers, seminars
are conducted across the
country, and attendance is
required for the teachers
affiliated with the program.
Two visits to each teacher
are made yearly by educa
tional consultants from the
Princeton office, to assist
her in teaching and to check
on the progress of students
enrolled in Keyboard Arts.
Miss Carol Baughman, re
gional consultant for this
area, visited Mrs. Witte
veen's home in early April
and taught two of her
classes.

A girl, Leilani Lee, was
adopted to Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Kissane of 2214
N. Williams Rd., St. Johns.
She was born Jan. 20, in
Seoul, Korea. She weighed 9
lbs. The baby has 1 brother
and 1 sister. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kis
sane and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Rivest. The mother is the
former Judy Rivest.
V

A boy, Michael Steven,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ruthruff of St. Johns,
May 30, at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 8 lbs,
122 oz. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Arm
strong, St. Johns, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Ruthruff of
Bath. The mother is the
former Debra Armstrong.
A girl, Marci Jo, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Hill of St. Johns, June *2 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz. The
baby has two brothers.
Grandparents are Mrs. Irene Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
William Cartwright.
The
mother is the former Wanda
L. Hill.

A girl. Heather, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Oudemolen of 3502 Jewell, Lan
sing, June 2 at Clinton
Memorial
Hospital.
She
weighed 8 lbs. 6‘/2 oz. The
baby has one sister. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mangum of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. and Mrs. E. Dudemolen of Holland. The moth
er is the former Sandra J.
Mangum.

Area Happaning
JUNE 21-Dr. Richard C.
Bates, addiction treatment
specialist will speak on
“Understanding Drug
Abuse," at 7 p.m. in the
board room of the Com
munity Services Center at
300 N. Washington Square,
Lansing. The program is
sponsored by the Tn-Ciounty
(Community Mental Health
Board, comprehensive sub
stance abuse
treatment
program advisory com
mittee.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Melvin

Three St. Johns
students receive
Alma College honors
ALMA—Three
students
from St. Johns have been
named recipientsof an Alma
College Honors Scholarship.
They are: Robert Beck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben A.
Beck of 2150 Hyde Rd., St.

Nfhere New firtures Begin |

Johns; Mark Geller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I.
Geller of 803 Wright St., St.
Johns; and Erin Wood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Wood of 1160
Wildcat Rd., St. Johns.
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Colleen Stoddard, weds Gory Vella
Colleen Marie Stoddard,
and Gary Michael Vella,
were united in marriage at
St. Joseph Catholic Church
on Friday, May 13 at 7 p.m.
with the Rev. William

Hankerd officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father. The
couple had a guitar mass
with Judy Parsons, Char-

lotte Voisen, Jane Monstrey,
and Dorella Marhil, provid
ing the music. The altar was
decorated
with
white
daisies.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stoddard, 206 State St., St.
Johns; and Mrs. and Mrs.
Rolla Swisher, Caro.
The bride wore a white
floor length, tradiional gown
fashioned in chantille lace. A
full sweetheart neckline was
encased by a wide lace
ruffle. The Princess waist
line flattered the gown's
bouHant teirs of wide lace
repeated down the front of
the gown to the bell shaped
skirt, which extended into a
three quarter length chapel

train. Long, slender sleeves
were also seen with a lace
ruffle.
The veil matched the
gown and was also trimmed
with chantille lace.
The bride carried roses
and daises in a cascade
arrangement.
Maid of honor was Jean
Elizabeth Seavey, 808 W.
Baldwin, St. Johns. Brides
maid was Beverly Ann
Stoddard, 206 E. State St.
and/Lisa Ann Bauer, Cass
Ci^, served as flower girl.
The
attendants
wore
creme colored old fashioned
styled gowns with empire
style collars trimmed with
lace. The flower girl wore a
white long sleeve, full skirt
styled dress of nylon over

taffeta with a sweetheart
neckline and lace ruHles
similar to the bride's. They
carried orange and yellow
daisies.
The bride's mother wore a
light blue dress with a jacket
to match and the groom's
mother wore an apricot
color dress with chiffon.
They wore corsages of
yellow roses and white
daisies.
Best man was Cary K.
Vella, Caro. Groomsmen
were Pat Gearin, Detroit;
Stan Suchowesky, 500 W.
Walker, St. Johns; and Clar
ence Stoddard, 206 E. State
St., St. Johns. Ring bearer,
was Kerin Crawley, Nephew
of the bride.

A reception for the couple
with 300 people attending
was held in Smith Hail
following the wedding.
Serving at the reception
were : Debbie Geller, Jamie
McNight, lone Riley, Dorothy
Stoddard,
and
Shirley
Stoddard.
Special guests attending
the ceremony were: Mrs.
Susan Gearin, the groom's
grandmother;Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Kirvan, the brides's
grandparents; and Erwin
Roach, and Martha McKeone, both of Hubbardston.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Ohio and are making
their new home at 4525
.West Grand River, Lansing.

Donna Gilbert

Fox, Thompson united in afternoon rites
Ruth Ann Fox, became the
bride
of
Fred
Alan
Thompson, during a double
ring ceremony. May 7, at St.
.Joseph Catholic Church in
St. Johns.
Rev. William
Hankerd officiated at the
1; 30 p.m. ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Vella

CLUB

ROMA

Friends of the bride. Deb
Thelen,
and
Sharlene
Sngoglia served as commen
tator and lector.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Fox, 2182 N. Airport Rd., St.

ROUND
LAKE

Friday

Johns. Parents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Thompson, 1610 S. Lansing
Street, St. Johns.
The couple chose a rain
bow wedding of yellow, mint
green, and peach colors.
The
bride
and
her
attendants wore gowns
made ^ the groom's
mother. The bride wore a
white guianna gown with a
matching fingertip veil. She
carried a bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses.
Maid of honor for her
sister was Linda Fox. she
wore a yellow colored
guianna dress. Bernice and
Pat Fox, also sisters of the
bride were bridesmaids and
wore mint green and peach
color gowns.
They wore flowers in theii'
hair and carried sweet
heart roses. 1

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
With Salad Bar

All You Can Eat
$250

Best man was Tom Burk.
Groomsmen
were
Bill
Thelen, and Dennis Ozanich.
All are friends of the groom.
The mothers both wore
floor length gowns with
matching jackets.
A 5:30 p.m. reception was
held in the St. Joseph School
gym for 350 guests.
Friends of the bride, Ruth
Burk and ^ki Kennedy cut
the wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox,
and Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Becker,
relatives of the
bride served as host and
hostess at the reception.
The couple graduated
from St. Johns High School
in 1974.
The newlyweds took a
northwestern Michigan
honeymoon and are making
their home at
711 S.
Lansing, St., St. Johns.

They're engaged
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald
Gilbert, 1101 Hampshire
Dr., announce the engage
ment of their daughter,
Donna Alice to James
Beaudrie, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Beaudrie, Sr., of
Manistee.
The bride-elect graduated
from St. Johns High School

f

9:30-llSO

Sunday, June 19
THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS
7-10:30
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

651-5308

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Thompson

Ricky Allen VanSickle, 23, C.
26 Kampus Kourt, Green
ville, South Carolina; Bonita
Lou Lewis, 26, Rollingreer:
Circle,
Greenville, South

lean

Ronald Lewis Parish, 21,
703 Birchwood Street, De
Witt ; Patricia Louise Wilcox,
20, 703 Birchwood Street,
DeWitt.
I

Cars, Trucks and Vans In Stock. Drop on by and check
our selection. Here s just a few...

CARS
*76 Maverlclc-2 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering.
*76 Nova SS-V-8,4 speed,
low miles.
'76 Monza 2 plus R-hatchback,
4 cylinder, 5 speed.
'75Olds Delta 884iard top, air,
vinyl roof, power steering,
power brakes.
'75 Pinto-4 cylinder, 4 speed.
'75 Plymouth Grand Fury
Custom-power steering,
power brakes, air.
'74 Olds Delta a8-"loaded".
'73 Ford Galaxy 500-2 door,
hard top, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air.
'73 Ford Grand Torino SportV-8, automatic, power steering
'73 Olds Cutlass-2 door, V-8,
4 speed, power steering.
'73 Olds Cutlass-2 door, V-8,
automatic, power steering.
'73 Ford Galaxy 500-4 doo
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.

IPDI

hAOfiy

'72 Chevrolet Biscayne-4 door,
6 cylinder, automatic.
'72 Ford Grand Torlno-hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power steering.

TRUCKS
'75 Ford F-250 3/4 ton-4 whee I
drive, 4 speed, power steering.
'75 Ford F-250 3/4 ton-4 wheel
drive, automatic, power
steering, camper special.
'75 Ford F-250 3/4 ton-V-8,
automatic, power steering.
'74 Ford 3/4 ton window von.
automatic, power steering.
'74 Chevrolet C-10 1/2 ton
I pickup, 6 cylinder stick.
'74 Ford 12 passenger Club
Wagon-V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'73 Dodge Club Cab 1 /2 ton
pickup,,V-8, automatic,
power steering.
<
FORD

HOURS
SALES: 8 to 8 Mon. thru Frl.
CLOSED SATURDAY
SERVICE; 7:39 a.m.>9:00p.m.
Mon. It Wad.
7:30-5:30 Tuoa.ja Frl.
CLOSED SATURDAY

Phone 224-8266 224-2285

TM

homes included in our local
Multiple Listing Service.
So when you're ready to buy . 1
or just out lixiLing. call us first
CENTURY 21 is the largest
network of professional
real estate specialists in
North America And every
one of us is here for you.

'Ch.incos .nro wc’vo uin the house
you re lixikinu for With thousinds
of offiees cixist to co.isi. we have an
ineredible si-lection ot Ivtttie-s
listed directly with CENTURY 21
And of course- most CENTURY 21
ttftiees ha\'e iKcess to all the

'73 Pinto Squire Wagon4 cylinder, 4 speed.

EGAN FORD SALES. INC'
200 W.HIgham

Phone

il

Forlba

Buy Now—Buy Right—BUY RIGHT NOW!

OVER 40 USED

you out

Don’t worry and wondor about loarninf your way
around town. Or wbat to aao and do. Or whom to atk.
Aa your WELCOME WAGON Hoatoaa, I can sinwlify tho
businott of lottlni sottM. Holp you bogin to onjoy your
now town... good fbojiping, local attractiont, community
opportunitlM.
And nw baakot It full of uioful gifts to ploaao your
family.
Taka a broak from unpacking and call mo.

Carolina.

Dennis James Simon, 25,
605 S. Main St., Apt. 9,
Fowler; Diane Teresa Secor,
22, R 1, Carson City.

uate of St. Johns High
School and Michigan State
University.
The prospective bride
groom
graduated
from
Vassar High School, and
MSU. He is self employed.
The couple plans a Sept.
10 wedding date.

Just moved In?

A 13 PIECE BAND
(Covercharge*l“)

An October 8 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

Dr. and Mrs. James M.
Grost, 804 W. Park, St.
Johns, announce the enagement of their daughter,
ynne Marie, to Robert Frye,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Frye of Higgins Lake and
Marshall.
The bride-elect is a grad

Marriage licenses
Thomas Gerald Parker,
34, Route 3 North DeWitt
Road, St. Johns;
Carrie
Louise Ritchie, 16, Route 3
North DeWitt Road, St.
Johns.

and is employed by Glen of
Michigan.
The prospective bride
groom
graduated
from
Manistee Catholic Central 1
and is employed by the
Harvest Table Restaurant.

Grost-Frye

Saturday, June 18
THE RICH SOUNDS

James Beaudrie

New Listing—This beauty sets on 20 acres of rolling land with creek,
salmon in the fail, bass in the spring, its own new inground pool, lovely
_
4 or 5 bedroom home with 3 baths, 2 fireplaces and more. Don't miss tlfi®s.° “‘*‘**^'
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS ONE: Nice older remodeled 2 story with
full basement on nice city lot near schools and pork.
N. Morton. Building lo^OdC 1^. Only one in the area
See This One: Lovely 4 bedroom 2 story that is really sharp. New carpet
and decorating. 2 cor garage corner lot,garden space and more.
Newly Remodeled 3 bedroom with fireplace. Sliding glass doors
off dining area onto cement patio, plus 1 st floor loOndry.
*29.000 for this one on 1 acre with born.
New Listing: Apt. House—The 2 units each have stove, refrigerator, washer
and dryer. 2 bedrooms. All carpeted. *3600 month return. Only *24,500.
For these and others .call Maxine Fedewe
at Office 224-6781 or Home 224-2410
3 bedroom ranch with two cor garage.
Corner lot-very well maintained. New paint.
Older 4 bedroom home oh large acreage.
Good hunting, stocked fish pond, part tillable.
For these and others, call AlDoleyet Office 224-6781 or Home 224-6220

Property Mart, Inc.
Southgate Plaza

QnkijK).
im...

mZI

Phone
224-6781

Mora then 3600 Independently Owned
end Operated Offices in North America.

IbVSR
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Double ring ceremony unites couple
St Cyril’s Catholic Church,
Bannister, was the site of
the marriage of Marcia Lee
Wahlstrom to Stephen John
Fabus on May 21 at 3 p.m.
Father Max Frego officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
The couple was given in
marriage to each other by
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl K
Wahlstrom,
of
Brighton: and Mr. and Mrs.

Tony J.
Fabus, 4752
Shepardsville Rd., Elsie.
The church altar was
decorated with arrange
ment of gladiolus, mums,
and spider mums in pastel
colors.
Rosemary Fabus, sister of
the groom and Robert
Ladiski, friend of the couple,
were
soloists
at
the
ceremony with Joe Beno, Jr.,

playing the organ.
The bride’s aunt, Karin
Van Camp, of Royal Oak,
fashioned and designed the
gowns for the wedding. The
bride wore and A-line gown
of white polyester crepe
with a lace yoke and long
sleeves. It featured a high
stand up collar, empire
waist, and lace over crepe
ruffle at the bottom of the
dress. She wore a heart
shaped gold locket of her
great grandmothers.
Her fingertip veil-head
piece featured matching
lace and trim of the dress.
She carried a white fire
side basket of yellow and
pink sweetheart rosebuds;
daisies and baby's breath
with white ribbons.

Ellen M. Veale, a friend of
the bride's from Owosso,
was matron of honor.
Attendants were Vicki L.
Sisson, Elsie, friend of the
bride; Dawn M. Wright,
Detroit, cousin of the bride;
and Mary A. Fabus, Lansing,
sister of the groom.
They wore gowns identical
to the bride's in shades of
reen, pink, blue, and yellow,
hey also wore picture hats
in pastel colors to match
their dresses.
The girls carried white
fireside baskets with spring
flowers in pastel colors.
The bride's mother wore a
pink
floor-length
A-line
gown with a matching floor
length chiffon cape. She
wore a corsage of pink
carnations with red sweet

f

heart roses and baby's
breath.
The groom's mother wore
a floor length A-line light
blue dress with a matching
long sleeve, lace jacket. She
wore a corsage of white
carnations
with
yellow
sweetheart rosebuds and
baby's breath.
Tony J. Fabus, acted as
best man for his brother.
Michael L. and Matt Fabus
brothers of the groom from
Elsie were
groomsmen,
along
with
Kirk
G.
Wahlstrom, brother of the
bride, from Brighton. Louis
Fabus, uncle of the groom
from Howell, was usher with
the bride's brother, Mark
Wahlstrom, of Brighton.
A reception for the couple
with 500 guest attending

was held at the K of C Hall in
Owosso immediately fol
lowing the wedding cere
mony.
Host and hostesses were
Russ and Diane Wright, aunt
and uncle of the bride; and
John and Josephine Cubr,
aunt and uncle of the groom.
Special guests at the
wedding were Elizabeth
Wahlstrom, grandmother of
the bride, and William and
Bernice
Ducan,
grand- parents of the bride.
The couple will take a
northern Michigan honey
moon trip later on in the
year.
Mr. and Mrs.
The couple both grad
uated from Ovid-Elsie High
Mr. and Mrs. Gerlad Star
School in 1975. They ai^
ling were married June 22,
making their home at 2835
1927 at the bride's home
E. M-21, St. Johns.
and have lived their entire
married life at their pres
ent address of 114^ Forest

Gerald Starling
Hill Road in Watertown
Township. They plan to qui
etly observe their 50th anni
versary and plan to take a
trip at a later date.
'

Plaza, Gewirtz repeat vows

JtKiim

/on fffCMKi/co j9» Iq/vtt9cu! ^

Enjoy the glittering sands of Waikiki, the
clanging cable cars of San Francisco, the
twenty-four hour excitement of Las Vegas,
... all in one fabulous twelve-day vacation.
Three all-time favorite cities ... at one bar
gain price

FREQUENT DETROIT DEPARTURES
THROUGH NOVEMBER!

Patricia Ann Plaza and gown. It was underlined in a
Carl Joseph Gewirtz, ex-- darker shade of blue taffeta.
changed wedding vows May It also had capped sleeves
14 at 6 p.m. at the First
Church of God in Owosso
with the Rev. Edward C.
Schweikert officiating.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plaza,
7541 Lowell Rd., St. Johns
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Timlick, Owosso.
The candle lit altar was
decorated with pink, blue,
and yellow carnations. The
bride was given in marriage
by her father.
Matron of honor for her
sister, was Carolyn Hoover,
St. Johns. Junior Brides
maid was Lisa Hoover, niece
of the bride, also of St.
Johns.
Best man was Keith
Browning, Corunna and jun
ior groomsman was Jerry'
Gewirtz, Owosso, brother of
the groom. Ushers were
Jerry
Grol
and
Mike
Gewirtz, both of Owosso.
The bride wore a floor
length gown of illusion pink
silk organza with an under
lay of white taffeta. The
bodice of white embroidered
lace had a scooped neckline
and puffed sleeves with a
lace cuff. The natural waist
line of the gown was trim
med with white pearls. The
gored skirt center panel
had embroidered daisies
scattered over it and the
back of the skirt flowed into
a natural train.
She wore a single strand
of pearls. The fingertip veil
was of pink illusion and
held in place by a cap of pink
daisies edged with white
pearls.
The matron of honor wore
a blue and white nylon
clotted Swiss floor length

NOTICE
to customers of
Steve's Refuse Service

12
per person, complete,
double occupancy

Your Passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

TRyWEL BUREAU
207 North S.II MfOl OwMO. MchroKi 4*M7 (SI 7| 72S-712I

Due too death in the
family, NO THURSDAY
PICKUPS WILL BE MADE
THIS WEEK
City of St. Johns residents
will be picked up on Friday.

and a scooped neckline, with
the natural waistline trim
med with white daisies with

blue centers.
The junior bridesmaid was
dressed in a long white
nylon dotted swiss, cap
sleeves, a round neckline
edged in lace with a yellow
underslip and the waist
trimmed with white daisies
and yellow centers.
The bride’s mother wore
an aqua knitted suit with
matching aqua shell. The
groom's mother wore a twopiece dress and jacket outfit
in apricot.
After the ceremony a re
ception was held in the
church
social
hall. The
couple took a wedding trip
to the tulip festival in
Holland.
The bride is a 1974 gradu
ate of St. Johns High School.
The groom is a 1973
raduate of Owosso High
chool and is employed at
Michigan Brick Inc.
The
newlyweds
are
making their home at 401W.
MacArthur St., Corunna.

f

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Vaiyar
The daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A Valyer, wish to
announce their parents
45th wedding anniversaiy
on June 19. The family is

Open
house
The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Benjamin, will
hosten open house June 26
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their
home. All
friends
and
relatives are welcome to
attend.

planning a dinner at the
Poor House in Lansing. Any
friends wishing to send con-t
gratulations are urged to do
so by the family.

NORTH POLE Restaurant
NOW OPEN
, under new management
closed June 17,18,19 for redecorating
Will be open June 20 at 7:30 a.m.
NEW HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m. ’9:00|fiiMi.
Frl.-Sat.
Sunday

7>30a.in.-10!00pjii. |i
12d)0Noon-5i00pjn.

NOW

Area
happening
Rev. Warren Bolthouse,
the founder and director of
the Family Life Radio will be
the guest speaker for the
Father and Son breakfast
held at the Pilgrim United
Methodist Church at the
corner of Parks and DeWitt
Roads. The breakfast begins
at 7 a.m. on Sunday, June
19. Rev. Bolthouse will also
preach during the morning
worship service beginning
at 9:30 a.m.

Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets.
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Any Occasion

SERVING ^

WK HAVK PLKASING
SKLKCTIONS FOK
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

BREAKFAST

Stop and visit us soon

B,Doak Manager

LEVEY’S

(l,cx:ate<l across from Gambles on the
corner of Brush and Walker)

JEWELRY
125 E

112 W. Walker

Mam, El«ia, 862 430a

MAM POMP. ST. JPMNS MAN POMP, tT* JPMPN MAN POMP, SI

OVER 75
NIW VEHICLES

/

INSTOCK
HEADY
FOR DELIVERY

Mobile 41^^
HomeOwiiers

Phone 224-2685

Granados
Mustangs

Compared with a house in town, does a mobile home require more
kinds of insurance protection, or fewer?
9

Mark Simmon
593-3104

Leon Feldpausch
224-3256

1
■ft"

lV»
Ron Motz
224 3255

7'

r

Bruce Irish
224-3255

We feel it requires at least as many, perhaps more.

LTD

We've put together all the kinds of property and family liability pro
tection you're likely to need, in a single MOBILE HOMEOWNERS
policy. It has some surprising extras, including outboard boat and
snowmobile liability coverage with no additional premium.
And we think you'll be surprised at how little it costs.

Starting JiiH» lit
SALISt $to$ Man. thru frl.
CLOUD SATUKDAr

Why not make a realistic estimate of the dollar value of your property
in today's marketplace, and call us?

SIRV.ICItTtSO ■
Men. A Wad.
7tM-5i30 Tue«.,Thur«.LPrl.

HOURS

Pickups
2 wheel drive 4 wheel drive
Super Cabs

CLOSIO SATUKDAr

We're here in St. Johns at 407 East Gibbs Street to help protect your
family and property.

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
GROUP..

Fifiii Smw Mutudl • firm Burttu lift • ConMwnity Strvict Imurtnct

— EOANPORD
SALES, INC.
aOPW.HIgliNMi

PhpNpSM-taM 3M«2aM

lMANMMP,5riPMMP MAM PPNP. MT. JPMMP MAM PPMP, tT.I
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St. Cyril's Church of Bannister
celebrates Czech-Slovak mass
Mrs. and Mrs. Michael
Cornell, Homer, became the
parents of a son. Michael
Ross, on June 5 at Albion
Hospital in Albion. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wood and Mrs. and
Mrs. Ross Cornell, Jr., all of
DfeWitt. The mother is the
former Lenore Wood.

/■
, i

-.x-.S

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Benjamin
The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Benjamin will
host an open house June 26

L-CPL and Mrs. Douglas
Warren, Fallbrook, Califor
nia, became the parents of a
daughter, Detra Nichole, at
the Camp Pendleton Marine
Base Hospital. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Thelen, St. Johns, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Warren,
Grand Ledge.
Twins were born to Mr.
and Mrs. David Whittaker,
St. Johns, on May 28 at St.
Mary's (Livonia) Hospital.
Melanie Mae, weighed 6 lbs.,
loz. at birth and (Chris
topher David, 6 lbs., 9 oz.
Grandoarents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Langlois,
Detroit; and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Whittaker, of St.
Johns.

from 2 to 5 p.m. at their
home. All friends and rela
tives are welcome to come.

Child Study Club meets
The St. Johns Child Study
Club held its May meeting at
the home of Mrs. Pat
Koenigsknecht. Co-hostess
es for the evening were Mrs
Marilyn Newman and Mrs
Barbara Thelen.
“What We Did That Was
Right", was the program for
the evening. This was a
panel discussion of child

raising methods. Members
of the panel were Mrs Carol
Burkhardt;
Mrs
Jean
Vitous, Mrs. Alice Heibeck;
and Mrs. Thelen.
They represented chil
dren of all ages, from tod
dlers to grandchildren. Each
mother gave her opinion on
discipline, sex education,
allowances, and religion.
t

Vacation Bible
School underway

A boy, Beniamin Murray,
Was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Ernst of R 2 Middleton June 1 at Carson City
Hospital. He weighed 8lbs.
14oz. The Baby
has 2
brothers. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Ernst. The mother is the
former Kristin^ Murray.

Linda
Scranton.
Phvllis
Vacation Bible School got
underway at Saint John's McGlothlen, Jean Schwerin,
Annette Smith, Jill Andrews,
Lutheran Church at 511
Ruth Martin, Kathy Wood
East Sturgis Street June 13.
ward, Beth C^wan, Donna
Classes will be in session
Race, Carol Johnson, Pam
mornings from 9 to 11:45
a.m., Monday through Friday ela Race, Steve Massey,
Kathy Griffith,
Barbara
for a period of two weeks
All children from nursery Fenby, Darlene Skym, Rev.
Michael R. Ruhl and Alan
(age 4) through grade 8 are
Streufert (director of Chris A girl, Roxanne Michele, was
invited to particijiate daily in
born to Mr. and Mrs. Randy
the study and handicraft tian Education).
Sharon
Barnes
is
in
classes and recreation and
charge of the music and sing
refreshments.
ing. Joan Griffith and Mary
A staff of trained and
prepared teachers con ann Welch take care of
ducting the classes. These snacks and materials. Wor
Mr. and Mrs.
Ourwin
is
Pastor
include:
Beverly Hayes, ship leader
Curtis, 3531 E. Alward Lake
Michael Ruhl.
Sandra
Martens,
Susan
A closing program will be Rd., Laingsburg, announce
Coleman,
Nancy
Wells,
the engagement of their
Lorna and Gary Fender, ' prepared for parents and
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to
Virginia Brzak, Jan Martens, friends for Friday, June 24,
David R. Kleinhardt, son of
11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Klein
hardt, of Harrison.
Wav«rly
The bride-elect is a 1973
Bearding
graduate of St. Johns High
School and a 1976 graduate
4 Orooming
of Mid-Michi^n £hool of
Nursing. She is employed by
It pays to Shop
Friends ahd relatives are the State of Michigan, Cen
ter for Human Development.
Quality
invited to an open house in
The prospective bride
honor of the 25th wedding
Op«n House for your
groom is a 1972 graduate of
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
^ inspection everyday,
Ronald Spitzley on Sunday, ' Harrison High School, and a
M spacious exarcisa runs
June 19 from 2 to 5 p.m. in
1974 graduate of Mid-Mich
9«.*MTXPKOOmino
igan. He is self-employed.
the K of C'hall. It wHI be
>Bn.ltfaVefty, Lansine ..
For Reservations;
A fall wedding is being
hosted by the children. They
Rhone S7I-4W4
request no gifts.
planned by the couple.

Engaged

King of Guam, June 6 at
US.NAVAL Hospital She
weighed 6 lbs. 7oz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John King formerly of Bath.
The Mother is the former
Sylvia Puga of Texas.

A girl, Valerie Lea, was born
to Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas
Bourdin, Medina, Ohio, May
29 at Medina Community
Hospital. She weighed 7 lbs
8‘/20Z. The baby has 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon
Sillman, St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
William Bourdin. The moth
er is the former Suzanne
Sillman.

A boy, Bradley Michael, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Rozen of 606 N. Lansing St.
Johns June 5 at Carson City
Hospital. He weighted 8 lbs.
8 oz. The baby has 1 brother.
Grandparents are Mrs. Anna
Glowacki and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Rozen. The mother is
the former Veronica Glo
wacki.

A Mass in Czech and
Slovak will be celebrated on
June 26 at 2 p.m. at St.
Cyril's Catholic Church in
^nnister.
Father Joseph Adamec of
Saginaw will be Celebrant.
Father Adamec is a native
son of St. Cyril's.
Before the Mass, Father
Adamec will be hearing con
fessions in Slovak and Czech
and Father Max Frego of St.

Czecholslovakian music will
be provided at the reception
by John Smolka, Gary
Trgina and Johnny Smolka.
The Mass is being spon
sored by the Christian Ser
vices Commission of St.
Cyril's along with the help of
the parishoners of the par
ish.
In 1911, St. Cyril’s was
established as a mission.
The mission was comprised

of about 25 families com
posed primarily of Czecho
slovakian immigrants. In
1921 St. Cyril's was estab
lished as a parish.
Today St. Cyril’s has about
340 families and approxi
mately 80 percent are of
(Czechoslovakian back
ground.
This will be the third
annual Czech and Slovak
Mass in Bannister.

Area

Duplain Church sets Bible school
"Sing It Out, Jesus Loves
You!" IS the 1977 Vacation
Bible School theme for Du
plain Church of Christ, Jus
tin Shepard announced this
week.
“Summer is the time for
fun, so we've planned lots of
exciting activities. The pur
pose of these activities is to
discover ways the Lord
shows His love and to praise
Hirnjor that love."
The Vacation Bible School
begins June 20 and contin
ues through June 24 for all
ages from nursery through
6th grade, from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.
Classes for 7th grade

through high school and adult will be held each eve
ning from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
closing on Thursday eve
ning July 23.
Shepard also announced
names of people who will be
leading the school: Pauline
Nethaway, director, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Moore and Ber
tha Acre.
Associate Minister, Wil
liam Nichelson and his wife.
Sue, will be in charge of the
music. A staff of 35 tea
chers and helpers have

signed up to help with the
school which has an enroll
ment to date of 190 for the
morning school.
“In addition to Bible sto
ries and crafts, Bible learn
ing activities, recreation and
refreshments are also a part
of each day’s schedule,”
Shepard said.
For further information
call 224-4878 or 224-4045
or come June 20 to the
Duplain Church of Christ
located at 5565 East (^lony
Rd., 3 miles west of the
Ovid-Elsie High School.

Happenings
June 16-Regular meeting
of the Clinton (k)unty His
torical society at 8 at the
United Methodist Church in
Maple Rapids. Doris Jean
Loudenbeck will show her
Centennial slides of the vil
lage of Maple Rapids.

JUNE 20-24-Vacation Bi
ble School, Pilgrim United
Methodist Church, 6:30-9
p.m. Ages four through 8th
grade.

WE'VE GOT 8 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE
CLINTON NATIONAL

OPEN
HOUSE

USED CAR BARGAINS'

Cyril's will be hearing con
fessions in English. Confes
sion time is 1-1:30.
Persons having Czecho
slovakian costumes are in
vited to wear them to the
Mass and to participate in
the procession to church
before the Mass.
After the Mass, all are
invited to a reception in the
parish hall where coffee and
kolache will be served.

NECKING WITHOUT THE WORRY OF A MINIMUM
BALANCE
OR NUMBER OF CHECKS WRITTEN
■m
'

I
*

- I'V

*
y

OLIDAY INN, HERTZ AND OTHER
NATIONAL DISCOUNTS
NJOY THE PRIVILEGE OF NOT PAYING A FEE FOR
TRAVELERS CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS

y.

1974 Lincoln Town Sedan

\

Full Power-AIR CONDITION ED-Stereo

HECKS PERSONALIZED AT NO EXTRA COST

1973 Dodge Monaco Wagon
AM-FM Cruise-AIR CONDITIONED-Luggage Racis

1973

FerdL.T.D.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE A , ^ 0,000
ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE POLICY

4 door-AM-FM-AIR CONPITIONEP-Vinyl Top

1973

Dodge Polara Custom

4door-Vinyl Top-AIR CONDITIONED-Select from two
-----------

--------------------------------------------- -—

1973

.

__■■■■

_____

ROTECTION FROM OVERDRAFTS UP TO *25.00

Plymouth Sattellte Sebrlng •

’ 2~door-Bucket Seats-AIR CONDITIONED-Vinyl Top

1972

Ford Torino

NNUAL RENTAL SAVINGS OF ^3.00 ON
SAFE DEPOSIT BOxfes

2 door - Vinyl Top-AIR CONDITIONED
1'

1972 Olds Custom Cruiser Wagon
9P.os»enger-AIRCONPITIONEP-Stereo_____ -

1972

REDIT LIFE INSURANCE ON INSTALLMENT LOANS

Buick LeSabre

2 door - Hard Top - Vinyl Top - AIR CONDITIONED

1971

Lincoln Town Sedan I

ALL OF THE ABOVE, PLUS THE BENEFIT OF “CHECASH"-ALLOWING YOU TO

Full Power-AIR CONDITIONED-Stereo

CASH A CHECK UP TO ^200 AT ANY BANCLUB BANK IN THE U.S.,
ALL FOR ONLY *3.00 A MONTH.

In order to let our employees enjoy the summer
with their families, we will be closed Saturdays
during June, July and August.

J

RALPH DARA'S

COMMUNITY DODGE
N.U.S.27.
SALES Phone 224-3251
St. Johns

"a bank
forag
reaions

aMTM UTIMMl

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

MSOCM7IOM

F.D.I.C.

BRANCHES: Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
Lansing), Hubbardston, Laingsburg, Maple
lapids, valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta

f

Corporate Offices: St. Johns
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By John Aylsworth

4-H chatter

Visitors from Iowa
Twenty-seven 4-H mem
bers and leaders from Shel
by County Iowa are visiting
4-H host families in Clinton,
Gratiot and Shiawassee
Counties this week. The
group arrived Tuesday
evening June 14, 7 p.m. at
Smith Hall in St. Johns
where they met their host
families.
The Clinton County 4-H
host families include: Doug
Thelen, Tammy Harris, TyAnn Cobb, Lisa Ballinger,
Shirley Hazle and John Ayls
worth from St. Johns; Jeft
Geasler-Bath, Kristine
Schaefer-DeWitt, Laurie Palmiter-Grand Ledge, Julie
Platte and Eileen TheisWestphalia.
The Iowa 4H'ers will leave
for home on Sunday, June
19 at 7 a.m. While in the
county the 4H’ers will ob
serve our county 4-H pro
gram, attend 4-H club meet
ings and county 4-H events.
Several will go to Cedar
Point while others will visit
points of interest in the
county and throughout the
state.
Last summer a bus load of

4H’ers from Clinton, Gratiot
and Shiawassee CkJunties
visited Shelby County, Iowa
to see how they live, their
4-H program and activities.
NEWSPAPERS NET $435
The 4-H newspaper drive
on June 4 was quite suc
cessful with over 35,000
pounds of newspapers col
lected and netting the
county 4-H Trip Fund $435.
The newspapers will be re
cycled into home insulation
just saving energy as well as
recycling our natural re
sources into a useful pro
duct.
The 4-H'ers are grateful to
the people who saved the
newspapers for this drive.
The next 4-H newspaper
drive will be Saturday, Oct. 1
at the Fairgrounds.
People are asked to save
their newspapers for this
drive, and please hold them
until Oct. 1 since there is no
storage available this sum
mer at the fairgrounds due
to the fair in august.
CREATIVE ART CAMP
Are you interested in an

CARSON
FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City Ph 584-3550
USED LAWN
TRACTORS

DRAGS

J.D. 56 Rider
Several other used riders
•
J.D. 112
M.F. #7

I.H.C. 18 ft. 3-pt.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater
New Idea 211

TRACTORS
J.D.A
I.H.C. 454
8 N l ord w/loader
M.H. 444
J.D. 70
M.F. 1130
I.H.C. 444

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2 - J.D. RG 6 row
2 - M.F. 4 row
I.H.C. 6 row
A.C. 4 row
Lilliston 6 row
LH.C. 4 Row

DISCS
M.F. 52-21 Ft.
Kewaoee 12 ft.
CASE 8 ft
CASE 14 ft
J.D. 12 ft. RW

J.D. 400

J.D. 14 ft. 3 pt.
J.D. 11 1/2 ft. CCA
Glenco 20 ft.

BrlUlon 18 ft.
I.H.C. 20 ft.
^>eedy 20 ft.
Brillton 24 ft. Hydro
harrow wAeveler

J.D. 694A
J.D. 494A
J.D. 1250 6-row
plateless discs
I.H.C. 44 4 row
w/insecticides

PLOWS
J.D. 3-14 TraUer
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
J.D. 5-16 Semi-mounted
J.D. 145 6-16 Seml-n ounted
M.F. 6-14 Seml-moun.ed
Oliver 6-16 Semi-mounted
Kverland 7-18 on land
M.F. 3-16 Mounted

FAULTY VEHICLES
It's frightening to think
that even the most careful
driver can be forced help
lessly into a crash by a
vehicle defect. Although
most accidents are caused
by driver errors, car defects
do play a significant role.
After analyzing hundred
of crashes, investigators
from Indiana University con
cluded that in 12.6 percent
of accidents, vehicle defects
definitely or probably
caused the accident, or at
least increased the severity.
In another 12.6 percent
the researchers concluded
that vehicle defects "pos
sibly” contributed to the
accident. The seven most
common defects in order of
frequency were--grbss
brake failure, inadequate
tire thread depth, brake

,

June 10—4-H Softball
Teams begin.
June 13—4-H Exploration
Day Orientation MatingCentral National Bank—
7:30 p.m.
June 14—Swine Breeders
Workshop-9 a.m.-3 p.m., 110
Anthony Hall, MSU
June 14-19—Iowa 4-H’ers
Here On Interstate Ex
change.
June 15—4-H Beef and
Sheep Fitting and Showing
Meeting-7p.m.
June 15—County Com
missioners Day at Michigan
State University.
June 16—County 4-H
Horse Clinic—Fairgrounds
in St. Johns—7 p.m.
June 16-17—4-H Trip Award to Cedar Point-Sandusky, Ohio.
June 18—Teen Club Softball and Party—City Park,
St. Johns 4-10 p.m.
June 20-22—College
week at Michigan State Uni
versity

Milk Replacer
and
Manna Mate
The quick starting calf feeding system.
It's important in any calf feeding program to wean the calf
as soon as possible and establish early rumen activity. Farm
Bureau's Milk Replacer and Manna Mate feed help you do this.
Milk Replacer is milk solids fortified with vitamin and
minerals to give your calf high protein at the lowest possible
cost.
Manna Mate is a very textured dry calf feed. Fed with hay,
Manna Mate is a complete feed for early calf development.
Ask the Farm Bureau People today.

When our readers fin- mize heat and control
with last week's column weeds. His vMetables are
describing some of the many 'really high quality, and if he
ways one can't make a profit runs short of what his cus
imbalances (side to side),
at part time farming, some tomers want, he supple
tire underinflation, vehicle
probably thought they have ments his produce with pur
related vision obstruction,
an avyfully pessimistic exten chases that don't always
excessive steering free play
sion director and others give him a big profit, but
and inoperable lights and
might conclude they have keep his customers happy.
signals.
really stuck their neck out if
In deciding what to grow,
Many of those defects can
they are in any way depen don't overlook asparagus.
be quickly spptted and quite
dent upon acreage they There is a great demand for
easily remedied.
bought with their rural it and it just isn't that hard
home to help pay their bills. to grow.
ELSIE 4-CORNERS NEWS
A lot of city bred new
Small fruits are another
The Elsie 4 Corners 4-H
residents come to the Exten crop that can be grown
club members received
sion Office looking for a way profitably on a small acreage
their McDonald's hambur to make 10, 20, or 40 acres making maximum use of
ger tickets and participation
pay. Just once more I will family labor and repre
ribbons from the County
say "It ain't easy", but it can
Road Commission for parti be done. (Certainly, renting senting smaller invest
ments. This week is the
cipating in the Roadside the land or having to buy a height of the strawberry
Beautification Project.
lot of equipment won t pay season and it’s difficult to
Members interested in ■with most crops on that find enough home grown
joining the Jimmy Carter small scale.
strawberries here in the
Peanut Growing Contest re
So what are the best bets county.
ceived peanuts from the for success? First, we need
Strawberries prefer a
Men's Garden Club of Amer to select an enterprise that light, or sandy soil and,
ica to see who can grow the can be competitive on a though they can be grown
most peanuts per plant and small scale. In general, that on a wide variety of soils,
the most peanuts from five eiiniiiidieb the commonly this fact Eliminates com
plants.
grown field crops, dairy, and mercial production for a lot
Anabel Peck reviewed the beef. So what else is left?
of county residents. Rasp
summer program schedule
Roadside vegetable mar berries are another good bet
with all the members, the kets are few and far be for profits on a small acre
officers consisting of Rick tween in Clinton &>unty and age, and more people are
Batora, Terry Howard, the population and traffic successfully acidifying their
Theresa Batora and Doug are more than sufficient to soil to make blueberries a
Thering demonstrated par support them.
possibility.
liamentary procedure. Eight
It s difficult to buy really
A few part timers are
new members were initiated fresh vegetables and some, growing tree fruits success
into the club.
most notably sweet corn, fully, but you should know
Members who received lose their quality so fast that this is a crop for specialists
the Yankee Springs 4-H people who haven't had which have made a study of
Award Trip told of their them fresh don’t fully realize insects and diseases pla
experiences. "Bike Safety" what they are missing.
guing the crop and are
was the topic of the report
Sugars in sweet corn turn willing to spray about once a
given by the Safety Re to starches within hours week with exact timing con
porter, Dion Phillips, a health after harvest, so the corn
trolled by weather and the
report was given by Cathy just isn't sweet any longer. spray material selected for
Adams on measles.
High quality is an absolute the sprcific problem at any
must for a roadside market, given time.
NEWSHAMROCK
and to make it a success you
Many home growers want
PRESIDENT
will need a variety of vege to know about pruning and
The Shamrock Riders 4-H tables uniformly spaced with what we have seen of
club members have a new throughout the season.
home produced treefruits,
president in Cindy Nettleton
A young man named Gary my first inclination is to
who replaces Laurie Svend- Gee started a very success recommend pruning them
son who resigned. Lynn ful stand on a not too heavily off at ground level. Stilt, if a
Donaldson is the new vice travelled road near Munith a person has the interest and
President while Kamie few years ago. Gary grew inclination, the production
Kebtaugh remains secretary melons on plastic to maxi of home grown tree fruits
and news reporter. The
members discussed their
coming open horse show
and securing additional
sponsors. The members
held a riding wqrkout June 9
at the home oCtheir leaderIt's that time of year again. Don't let
Sue Wheeler.

HAIL, HAIL HAIL

June 23-25—4-H Explora
tion Days at Michigan State
University
■> June 26—CMHA Open
Horse Show—Fairgrounds—
St. Johns 8 p.m.
June 27—4-H Horticul
ture ID Training MeetingSmith Hall, St. Johns—7 p.m.
June —Michigan State
University Weed Day—8a.m.
to 5 p.m. Michigan State
University Crops Barn.
July 2—Teen Club Car
Wash, Shell Station, St.
Johns 10-4 p.m.

Fowler
News
Mrs. Robert Boettger and
Mrs. Anna Boettger and
daughters, Wilma and Mar
guerite were Sunday break
fast guests of -Mrs. Lula
Boak.
Matthew ' Feldpausch is
spending the weekend with
his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Benjamin.
Mrs. James McGruder and
daughters, Jeremie and Amy
of St. Louis, Mo. are spend
ing two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Benjamin and family,
other relatives and friends.
Mrs. James McGruder and
children of St. Louis, Mo.,
were Friday dinner guests of
Miss Lula Boak. They also
visited her sister and bro
ther-in-law. Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Feldpausch and
children.

mud by Hall. Compare our rates.
LetPean WoirralorAAike Welsh, our
Crop Hail Specialists, give you just

Bureau
FARM BUf^AU 8CRVICC8. INC

Phone 224-2381

than other kinds of live
stock. They remind me of an
old fellow up in Huron
County years ago whom I
was trying to get to improve
his corn growing practices.
He informed me he could
make a little money even on
a poor crop if he didn't get
much invested. This is not a
good philosophy for any kind
of agriculture, but hogs can
be produced with a mini
mum investment and afford
some possibility of starting
out small and growing.
New farmers, as well as
those who are well estab
lished, are invited to the
Extension Office for a wealth
of free or very low co^t
information, it's hard to find
an agricultural area not cov
ered by this wealth of infor
mation. Anyone involved in
farming knows it takes a lot
of "know how" and constant
study of new and improved
methods and practices

LeRoy CANNON
Builder
9987 M-21 Ovid
Phone 834-2880
»New Homes

•Additions

•Remodeling
our workmanship and our price.

3rd ANNUAL WACOUSTA J.C.

TRACTOR PULL
Saturday 1 p.m.
Sunday
June 19
June 18
BOTH ___________
^grm Stock | PAYS | Super Stock
, 4x4 Pickups

Open Modified!

Sanctioned by Central Michigan
Tractor Pullers Ass'n. & Great
Lakes Four Wheel Drive Club
. V ^ ....

Being held at Eagle Fairgrounds, at

Insure your wheat now and your
corn and beans later

CalIJim McKenzie Agency
224-2479 or 224-7808
HAIL HAIL HAIL

Saturday - *2 00

FREE Parking

Sunday - »3““

Concessions

Children
Under 12
FREE

^

>

BUTLER KAN-SUN
Continuous Flow Grain Dryers
SAT-.June18.1977 114K>a.m.
Location 1250 E. Clark Rd.
(Va mile east of N. US-27)
Form tools and old things...
1948 Ferguson Tractor

recently overhauled.

Terms ere cash or certified diode.
electric cream separater
Oliver manure spreader

horse drawn tools
platform scales

wagon running gear
pedal stone grinder
heavy duty 2 wheel trailer frame
3 point 2 row corn planter
3 section spring tooth drag
Blade M. F. 3 point hay mower
I.H. milking machine (35 years old, works)
electric powered hay elevator (extra good)

We've been in the
ecrlcultural lendUif
buelneee over 40
years, Throiich (ood
times and bad, we're
committed to a(riculture. That’s
confidence in your
business.
Confidence in you.

Truck • 1948 DodgO 1 Va ton with haavy duty
steal bed, 20,000 miles needs exhaust system and
brake check

LARRY
ACKERSON ,
MANAGER
Your Local PCA Planner

MICHAEL
CRUMRAUGH
LOAN UFF1C8R
PHONE 224-3(62

1104 S. 08-27

ST. JOHNS

Torms • cash or cortifiod chock
i

*:■ 'M t* ; »► V «>. - .wv

Somohousohoid end oid things
bookcase-secretary combo

The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
fuel... and money. Kan-Sun Is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun ... and you can choose one of four
models that best fits your operation. Drying
rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
Middlatbn

Ph. 236 7361

such as

wobd icebox

kitchen cupboard
laundry stove
4 gallon crock churn
many other items too numerous to mention
Can be held partially under cover in cose of rain.
Order of Sale

Jewelry Wagon,

Troctor, ottochments,

Truck,

Drown tools,
then household.

Terms ore cosh or chock with identification.
Not responsible for accidents day of sale on merchandise
after sold.

BUTLEl^

4798 S Ely Highway

<

Exit 84, Just Off 1-96.

Vfhat do you expect
' from a lender?

.. .we understand a
growinf man’s
growing plans.

ST. Johns
Co-op.

can bring a lot of satisfac
tion.
Most city folks trans
planted in the country like to
raise animals. A horse or a
couple of steer calves might
be a lot of fun, but probably
won't earn a profit—unless,
of course, they are produced
for a special market. The
Clinton 4-H Fair offers such
a market to youngsters in
terested in sheep, swine or
beef. However, a parent
should look into the whole
situation^ including feed
costs before getting a
youngster into one of these
projects.
For the small producers
who want some kind of
livestock to produce on a
competitive basis, it’s pretty
hard to beat fjogs year in
and year out. They do much
better when they have ex
actly the right kinds of
housing, feed and care, but
will tolerate more mistakes

what you need and no more.

CONFIDtMCt
\bur Farm Comaa Pir*t

I

Opportunities for part timers

Extension calendar

PLANTERS

WHEEL DRAGS

eight day creative art camp
this summer? Any 4-H mem
ber who will be in the 9th
grade or above or an adult
who is presently or poten
tially a 4-H leader has a
tremendous opportunity to
develop their skills in art,
dance, drama and music.
Each participant will re
ceive 20 hours training in
each of the areas by instruc
tors from Lansing Com
munity College and other
professionals. You not only
will have a chance to have
fun in a lovely setting at
Kettunen Center near Tustin, but a chance to earn 4
college credits.
The cost is $40 for eight
days, including all expenses
and tuition credits. Mem
bers and leaders will never
get this opportunity again at
this low cost since this is a
pilot program this summer.
Clinton County will be
having four 4-H members
attending including Kris
Aylsworth, Sue Cornell and
James Ruby of St. Johns and
James McNeilly of Grand
Ledge. Why don’t you join
them in this fantastic pro
gram July 9-16? For reser
vations or more information,
contact the County Exten
sion Office in St. Johns or
phone 224-3288.

By Jim Pelham, county extension director*

your Cost and Profits be beat into the

FIELD CULTIVATORS

GRINDERS—MIXERS

Jim's Column

4-H Director

Ownan Marvin Mann
Auctlonaart Jbn Kerrey .Okomoa
Phone 349-0750

7
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Thi^ Days Only
Juttel5-16-17
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

./

♦ I >

I

.V ■

•^ho,
'••db
•hli,•Up/
/

JR 78x15 RS BFG Reg. Price *79.20
1

1

^2.00

550x16 4ply F42

19.95

750x16 6 ply F-42

36.95

1000x15 8ply Farm

36.95

15.5x38 PowerGrip

181.80

18.4x34 PowerGrip

232.40

750x16 8ply Power Express

49.30

875x16.5 6 ply Extra Miler

55.50

(CHLORIDE EXTRA)

E 70xl4TA Belted Blems
178x15 Silvertone
Belted Whitewalls

smteini

678x14BFG Silvertone
HT Black Reg. *34.70

31.95
35.95
29.95

G78xl4G78xl4BFG
33.95
Silvertone Belted Black Reg. *39.70
GR 78x15 Radial Steel
64.50
Original Equip. Whitewall Reg. 74.50
V

(Other sizes discounted in proportion with the above)

Stop by the store and register for Grand Opening prizes
SFCstHidrtcs*'

r

19”GEBIackaWMteTV
AM/m Zenith
PoHeeBandltniKo
6IVEM AWAY FREEH!
\

' *

N. US-27
i

St. Johnsr Mkh.

o
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St, Johns Recreation Dept,

Recreation Round-up
By Luane Lumbert
The St. Johns summer

Softball proeram got off to a
fine start last week. This
year's participants, includes,

24 mens teams and 10
womens teams.
Men's games are run Mon
day through Thursday on

St. Johns Little
f

League in full swing
Thoa playert, photograplied after they won the 1962 state fast pitch softbaN titied wWi
hold a 15th reunion June 19 in Fowler, the Fowler champs of 1962 are (front, from Mt)
Stuff Graff, (^eorn Fox, Donnie Thelen (batboy) Butch Snyder, Keith Tiedt, BW Hodmian,
Barney Schuttheis, (rear) Glem Theiea Cart MiHe^sponsor,deceased) Tank Smith, Dick
Gah«, Herb Warner, Neil Snyder, BiH Braun, Alan Theiea Jack Eaton and Donald TholM
Not shown is Jim Pune, the '62 champs who won the title by beadne Ann Arbor 8-1 and
6-2 win take on one of their old opponents the SunfMd Lions at 2 pjn. An open house and
hoe roast free to the puMk, wIN follow, rain or shina at 4:30 at the Fowler ~
Club.

Mark Fabus named MMB All-League
Mark Fabus. senior out
fielder with the Ovid-Elsie
Marauders has been named
to the 1977 Mid-Michigan B
All-Conference Baseball
Team.
Matt Fabus.
Ovid-Elsie

sophomore,
was
picked
ho^able mention.
Ovid-Elsie finished fifth in
the MMB with a 5-9 confer
ence record.
Alma won the conference
championship with a 1(M
record.

Winner of the All-Sports
Trophy is Alma with 154
points. Swan Valley finished
second with 131 points and
(Corunna is third with 118
points.

Lori Webster All-Conference
Lori Webster, Ovid-Elsie
soohomore, has been named
to The 1977 Mid-Michimn B
All-Conference
Softball

team.
She played in the outfield
for the 1977 Marauders.
Named honorable men-

Blcycles stolen in St. Johns
Bike thieves have been
busy in St. Johns with four
bic^des being stolen during
the last week.
There was one larceny
from an auto, two van
dalisms, artd one dog bite
also reported to the St.
Johns police department.

One person was picked up
on a warrant: one person
was arrested for careless
driving; and two persons
were arrested for driving
while under the influerK* of
liquor.
There were six accidents
also in the city.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
^AMERICAN LEAGUE-

TEAM
WON
LOST
OMigars
Tigers
Sox
Cubs
Phillies
Twins
Braves
Mets
Royals ,
Spartans

3

0

2

2

0
1

1
1
1

1

0

0

0
0

1
1
3

1

1
1

-tIATIONAL LEAGUE-

TEAM
WON
LOST
Jets
Pirates

3
3

2
1

K60$

Astros
Indians
Yanks
Giants
Captains
Canlinals
Orioles

1
1
1
0
0
0

GMIe'sC^S
Astros-9
—
Giants-6
Indians - 4 — Orioles - 3
Reds -13 — Captains - 6
Jets-11 — Oirdkials-l
Pirates-12 — Yanks-4

0

0

Royals - (no score)
Spartans - (rtb score)

0

0
1
1
2

Tigers-6
Mets - (no score)
Phillies - (no score)

3
2

2

Braves-7
Twins-7

(^bi-10

June 27 for boys aruf girts
eiM through118
18 years
okL
y
For further informatioa

Service News

contact Steve Bakita, St.
Johns athletic director, at
224-2394, ext. 225.

Memorial Golf
I

Day June 25
The Fifth Annual Memor
ial Golf Day at Twin Oaks
Golf Course, 5Vt miles north
of % Johns will be held all
day Saturday, June 25.

Becks
Randolphs Ready Mix

Wilcox Engineering-13
Egan Ford-8
F. C. Mason-14
*
(Zener's Welding-2
Sillman's Store-24
Schmitt Electric-2
Federal Mogul-13
Clinton Automotive-13
American Legion-21
Knights of Columbos-7
Egan ford-14
Sunkiss-7
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Community Dodge
Theatre Barbers
Egan Ford
Julie K
Websters
Boron
Keeleans
Morton Rawleigh
Wilcox
Central National Bank
Central National Bank

0-1
0-1 Egan Ford-27
Morton Rawleigh-0

Community dodge-33
lo Wilcox-1
Bee's (^hevrotqt
Wilcox Engineering
1-0
F. C Mason
1-0 Theatre Barbers-47
Sillntan's Store
1-0 Central National Bank-3
American Legion
i-o
Egan Ford
1-1 PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
Federal Mogul
0-0-1
Clinton Automotive 0-0-1
The St. Johns Children’s
Gellers Welding
0-1 Playground Program will
Knights of Columbus
0-1 once again be offered this
Schmitt electric
0-1 summer, with the program
Sunkiss
0-2 being expanded to ei^t
hours per week. The diildren are asked to meet at
the pavillion and the start
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ing date is Tuesday, June 21.
WRBJ-9
The weekly hours are as
C^ral Mich Lumber
8
follows:
Bucteye Lounge14
Tuesday morning 9-12
Smith
Plumbing
and
Wednesday morning 9-12
' Heating
^
-2
Wednesday afternoon 1-3
Roadhouse-26
Becks-17

The day will include lun
ches, a bake sale and prizes.
Oxiations of baked goods
are welcome.

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED

Andy's IGA -18
Randolph's Ready Mix-17
NATIOAL LEAGUE
Bee's Chevrolet-11
Sunkiss-5

Anyone interested and
qualified to teach tennis
lessons, please contact me
during business hours at
224-3213.

SSCTrumble

"O*. '

aM fto» bMOMHig a

tarfoir — ‘NOT’

Navy Operations Special
ist Third Class Jeffrey N.
Trumble, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil C. Trumble of 2 Laura
Lane, DeWitt, is currently on
an extended deployment in
the Western Pacific
He is serving as a crew
member aboard the
de
stroyer USS Morton, homepoited in Pearl Harbor. His
ship is currently operating
as a unit of the U3. Seventh
Fleet.
He and his fellow ship
mates recently visited the
Indonesian p(^ of Sura
baya, where his ship hosted
the U.S. ambassa^
to
rndor)esia, a.Kf more than
GOO official civilian ar>d mili
tary guests.
Additionalty
some of the Morton’s crew
members volunteered to re
pair and paint a local school,
while others exchanged
visits
with
Indonesian
sailors.

Geta
thing
going.
SAVE MM
CaPITOL
savincs
Loan
main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901

His ship is 418 feet in
length, displaces 4,050 tons
fully loaded and carries a
crew of 304 officars and.
enlisted men. She is prim
arily equipped for
sub
marine operations and is
outfitted with guns, torpedo
tubes and an antisubmarine
rocket launcfier.
He ioined the Navy in
August. 1974.

Finondfig

5gf. Couling

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

Available

Warranty
Avollablo
on AU
pro-ownod
cars

The differences in a Bee’s
CHEYENNE. Wvo. -U S.
Air force Sergeant Thomas
A OMiling' son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan X. (fouling of 402
N. Brklga DeWitt, has ar
rived for duty at Francis £
Warren AFRWm
Sergeant (foiMng, a secur
ity specialist with a unit of
the Strategic Air (fommand,
previous^ served at Bentwaters RAF Station, En-

gla^

The sergeant is a 1973
graduate of DeWitt Higfi
School His wife; Pamela, is
the dauber of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven N. Stephenson of
5090 Montebelfo St, Haslett

R. L IBISON

Pre-owned car

PR60WNEDCARS
1975 Impala 2-door, vinyl top,
radfo.

HEATMG
106 N.CNnton
nmns 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Startdard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Warni Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
LenrtOK

1974 Chevy Impala, 2-door, cus
tom coupe, vinyl bfo
1975 Olds CuUass, 2-door, vinyl
top, power steering, radfo actual

1975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
power windows, tM, cruiae, con
sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.

1976 Vega Wagea 4 oRndar,
fMNA 9m CUilUHIUtiBO.

1974 (foprice 4door, air condF

mNes-S,^

1975 Ford Maverick,' 2-door, 6
cyMitder. automatic, power steerini. FM radfo radiate.

tIOMQv pOWGr wll1illlWe» |;

loc^ cruiaa, ttt, vinyl topi

\

1974 Impala 2-door. Spirit of
Amarica vinyl top; radfo.

corsoro tostod |
THOROUGHLY
and conditlonod
1976 Ma8bii. 4 door. 6 cyhnOer,
automatic. Power itaering. air
oondHionad, vbiyl top, radfo
1975 Teranado Brougham, fu8
power, air
conditionad. tiR.
cniiae. power spM teat Landau
top; FiTnaraa
1975 OMa 98 (foupe, fidl powor,
air oomMonod. FM stsreo. vbiyl
top.
19740lia88 4<ioor, radfo vinyl
top,

1974 Maverick 2-door, 6 cy6nder, standard transmission,
1973 Cheveia Laauna. 4-door,
, radn, vki
wmwfi VDP>

TRUCKS

1974 Camaro; 6 ewindar, stantransmission,
|power
dard
transn
steering radfo

1973 Titan 90 Live Tandem, 350
DatroiL 13 speed, just majored,
goodcandttioa

1974 Chevy Vt tenPictap 8oL
leering radfo

19^ Chevy (foaw^ 8 cylinder.
autaeiatic,power steering power
brakes, FMtapa

1975 Cutlass Suetems. 4-dqor,

Gif cuiiuHJunmGi
I, wnyitop
I top, radfo
1976 OMs 96 Reganry C<
•pM
luR power, 9m
air COlipniMlIlfIBs
(
starea
.vinyl bHkFli
top.
1975 Chrysler New Yorker
Brougham 4-door, air condF
tHL

Soles Office Evening Hour^
Motu-Wed^ri. 'tii 9 p^n.
BEE’S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS.

47 Years Some Addrew

1974 Olds 88 2-door air conditioninf, vinyl top. radfo j

cars are not
purchosodat
auctions

1976 (foprfca 2-door Landau, air
condttkminiL FM starea cruisa
tM, 6 way power spot seat I

ft

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.

BEE'S
Chevy- Olds
Complete

1-0
l-o
l-Q
0-0
OO
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE

(k)ugsrs-17

Announce basketball and gymnastic

Summer basketball and
gymnastic camp dates have
DM aiNwuncad by St
Johns HM School
Basketball camp wW be
held at St Johns High
School during a three week
period from
Jwte
20
through July 8 for boys and
girts enrolM in the third
through 12th grades.
Gynmastic camp wilt be
held at St Johns High
School durins the week of

WRBJ
1-0
Buckeye Lounge
1-0
Roadhouse
1-0
Andy’s IGA
1-0
O and B Party Shoppe 0-0
H and H Lounge
0-0
Cowens
0-0
Hub Tire
0-0
Central Mich. Lumber
0-1
Smith Plumbing and Heating

0-1
Sox-5

camp at St. Johns High School

tion was another Ovid-Elsie
sophomore, Philis Ackels.
Ovid-Elsie finished the
season in sixth place with a
5-7 record.
Conference champion was
Swan VaHey with a pefect
12-0 record.
Swan Valley
landed a
pitcher, infiM and out
fielder
on
the
All(kxiference team with an
other
player
selected
honorable mention.

the main diamond. Women's
games are run MondayWednesday, either on the
regular wmmen's diamond nr
on the southwest field be
hind the high school.
Spectators are welcome to
view one of America's fast
est growing recreational
sports.
Highlights of the first
week included. Bee's ChevI rolet winning their first
game in two years and good
sportsmanship by alL
The current standings are
as follows:

You fW 100% cupair or tapMconunt oofi
cowrafi on awptia. uanwniwion, laar aala,
braka and alacirical lytlam for 30 day* or
2,000 milaa.

1977 Chevy Half-ton pick up, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
brakes, FM.

Boa's DO NOT
changa tha
odomatar

'sSwaatOBt PlocaTo Doal

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc
1 mil# south of St. Johns on U.S.27
Phono 224-2345
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Concerts planned for band shell
A program of band con
certs will be presented at
the band shell in the St.
Johns Park starting July 6
and every Wednesday for
five weeks.
The first concert is spon
sored by the St. Johns City
Recreation department.

..............- „
_ ity and
surrounding area will take
part in the concerts.
Participation is available
to all musicians and small
groups in the St. Johns area.
Those who would like to
perform should contact Wal
ter Cole. 224 7523.
Rehearsals are Tuesday

Starting time for the con
certs will be 8 p.m.
Walter 0)le has an
nounced the nucleus of the
performing band will be
members of the St. Johns
High School Band and ex
band students.
Soloists and small groups

evenings at 7 p.m. in the
high school music room and
will last until 9 p.m.

'I

Performers are asked to
attend rehearsals and con
certs when they are in town,
but do not have to attend
every concert to take part in
the activity.

MacArthur -ordained
elder
ALBION -Bishop Edsel A.
Ammons presided over the
ordination service at the
West Michigan Annual Con
ference in Albion this week
when Terry L. MacArthur
was ordained an elder in the
United Methodist Church.
Rev. MacArthur and his
wife Roberta are now
serving the United Metho
dist Church at Salem Greenbush-Lowe.
Rev. MacArthur gradu
ated from Central Michigan
University in 1971 and
attended Chicago Theolog
ical Seminary and Methodist
Theological School in Ohio,
where he earned his master
of divinity degree.

ay Humi
Humphrey (left) receives his going away gift from dty officers and employees,
Randy
)ruce~wood, city derk. during a party in Humphrey's honor last week at the St
from Bruce
building. Hi
Johns Municipal Building.
Humphrey respond hi* city manager's post to accept a
pMitkMi with a Mi Pleasant law firm.

Kenneth L. Abbott, son
of Lt Col. and Mrs.
Donald L Abott grand
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald L Abbott of Ma
ple Rapids, was named
the valedictorian of the
graduating class of the
Durham, New Hamp
shire High School.
Abbott is a National
Merit Scholar finalist
and has received a Nationai Merit academic
scholarship for use at
Michigan State Univer
sity. Coi. Abbott an Air
Force fighter pilot for
many years is currently
stationed at Pease AFB,
New Hampshire. The
Abbotts will be leaving
active military duty this
summer and will then
move to rural Hubbardston.

Mike Muehlenbeck's third grade class at Theresa Merrill School has been working on this
quilt since January. They worked on the project once a week for 45 minutes. Each child
embroidered one letter of the alphabet in a cross stitch pattern plus one or two pictures
on the ni^m squares. The quilt is in pink, blue, green, and yellow gingham and plain
colorea squares. It Is large enough for a full size bed. Five mothers also helped with the
quilting p^ect The quin will be raffled next fall.

Shopping center^ big or small?
Let your fingers find them malL

Bill's Column
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture announced June
6 as the beginning of a
two-week registration per
iod for the Beef Research
and information Order re
ferendum and issued rules
for the referendum.
The rules for conducting
the referendum were sched
uled to be published by May
20. Copies will be available
from Ron Cotterill, professor
in food and agricultural pol
icy, Department of ^ricultural Economics, Michigan
State University.
Anyone who was a cattle
producer during 19/6 can
register to vote-either in
person or by mail-at local
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service
(ASCS) -offices through
June 17. A list of those who
recister vfill be posted daily

at ASCS offices and a final represented in proportion to
listing will be posted five its cattle production.
days after registration
The beef board could
closes.
initiate a broad spectrum of
Those registered can vote projects to improve beef
between July 5 and July 15 peeductlen. BBtrikMtion and
at their A^S offiM For •marketms. Stieh‘« program
approval of the Beef Re could incfude consumer edsearch and Information Or cation and information, and
der, at least 50 percent of research.
those, registered must vote,
During the first three
and two-tnirds of them must years of operation, the
favor it. %
board could collect assess
The Order that producers ments of up to three-tenths
will consider in the upcom of one percent of the value
ing referendum would au of all cattle sold. After that,
thorize a research and infor the rate of assessment could
mation program adminis be changed but could not
tered by a beef board of up exceed five-tenths of one
to 68 producers. Board percent-the maximum amembers would be ap mount permitted under the
pointed by the secretary of Beef Research and Informa
agriculture from nomina tion Act. Producers not
tions submitted by producer wishing to participate in the
organizations. Each state or program could have their
geographic area would be assessment refunded.

PeWitt Bicentennial
chorus to present
June 23 concert
DEWITT—The DeWitt Dicentennial Chorus will present a
toncert Thursday, June 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the DeWitt High
School auditorium, W. Herbison Rd.
The concert will feature show tunes, religious and
patriotic music, v
There will be no admission fee, but a free will offering will
be taken to help defray the cost of musical arrangements.
Phyllis Winter directs the 50-singer chorus, which
presented their first concert last year for the Bicentennial.
J.

JUNE 18 - Girls Class D
Softball State Finals will be
held at Fink Field in Fowler.
The first semi-final games
starts at 10:30 a.m. with
Allendale facing Waterford
Our Lady of the Lakes. The
second game begins at
12:15 p.m. with Laingsburg
versus Custer-Mason Coun
ty East. The championship
game between the winners
of the first two games will be
held at 3 p.m. Cost to at
tend the all-day affair is $2
per person.

^^SxriSyStyb^
NG
''flPSS' ,

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND
HOMEMADE >IZZA

EVERY FRIDAY NITE
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

Give Dad the Best On His Day
Rockweii for Father's Dayl
TVb" Circuiar Saw

10“ Motorized Saw

^Model 4511

RockwaH't 10" Motorized Saw
complete with motor, stand
and two wings

TRI-AMI BOWL
Kaf-llte Loanfe
LecaM an M-21 at OvM Cemeri

Phone 834-2205

Reg. *179”

U

SALi

Reg. *32

•29”

ball-bearing equipped;
motor that develops 1 'A hp; accurate
depth and angle adjustments; wrap
around base; sawdust ejector;
telescoping blade guard. And it’s
double insulated and UL listed.

Bij! on «ie. power iHKl eupricin.

Reg.369”

SALE

•269”

Bit! on \ulue. Price incluilec built-in
n>4»it>r. iwt> cxicnsum
and
Mand. Cuts tt) center of a 4H"
piind —with 24" hpcapiicits. rijrhi
i>r left of Nikle. Cuts sitK'k up it>
.V| 4" thick. Encloscil dri\c mech
anism. see-ihru N.ule ^cuard.
upfrimi coninMv Sealed Ml heanny
construction. Setf‘ali>:nm^ rip fence,
spliifer ami anii-kickKick attach
ment. I L listeil Model .T4-.T4S.

10" Wood Lathe
.Model 464)11
Stand included

SALE

•143”

Great value for a low price. Handles
s^txrk up to 36" in length. lO" turning
capacity. Work wood, plastics or light
metals. Tough, tubular steel bed. Fully
enclosed head stick, precision ground
t(K)l rest, ball bearing spindle.
Model 46-011.

Model 4420
Modal 4008

Reg. *27”

Reg. *27”
Reg.*29”

SALE

SALE

•23”
1/4" Daluxa Cordlats Eledric Drill
Bigger battery pack for longerlasting power. Fully geared. 1/4"
chuck insures firm sealing of bit.
Includes IS-piece drill bit set, over
night recharging cord. Model 4008.

Model 4150

•24”

SALE

•24”

3/8" Adjustable Variable Speed
Reversing Drill

Hi-speed Orbital Sander
12,(X)0 orbits per minute for swirl free
finish. 33 sq. in. pad. Sands flush 3
sides. Double insulated,ball bearing
construction. Handy and a great value.

FVeselect and lick at speeds up to 14(X)
rpm, forward or reverse. A superb tiKil
with big 2.7-amp motor. Drives and
removes screws. Double insulated.

Model 4420.

Model 4150.

klMfOV

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
leaekMtl a Mm Mk, Mae a OwMc
VMwmsNHe ww&l

yellow pages

WatcMo^goninjj^^u^lEW
Capitol City Hardware & Home

n umEiii

WMRt

~

700 E. Kalamazoo
Lansing 482-1115
HOURS:
Monday 7:30-9;

Tuesday thru Frjday 7:30-5:30;
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30
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the market place

/tDI/£P77SE W/fEKE/rPAYS...
Help Wanted

BANK TELLERS
PART TIME

1

BORED OR BROKE? I'ull
or part time. No exper Bank of Lansing has position
ience required. Call 669- available for permanent
6511.
49-tM-DH part time employees who
HELP WANTED - SALES
MAN, send resume to Box
163. St Johns, Ml 48879.
23tf 1
SALESPERSON WANTED,

Local area retail store in
terested in Hiring person
for full time sales work.
Must be honest - able to
meet people - good per
sonality. ^me sales ex
perience very helpful, but
not necessary, ucellent
opportunity for right per
son.
All applications will be
confidential. Apply Box D,
Clinton County News 120
E Walker St., St. Johns,
Michigan 48879

enjoy meeting the public
and are good with figures.
Must be available about 24
hrs. per week including Sat
urday. Apply in person at
room 902 Bank of Lansing,
101 N. Washington, Lansing
or Ph. 372-9230 ext. 330.
An Equal
employer

Opportunity
24-3-P-l

HELP WANTED: The 146th
Military Police Battalion has
immediate openings for
veterans. High School Grad
uates, and High School Se
niors. Earn $50 to $100 a
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE PO month; part time
(one
SITION with Clinton County weekend per month). Open
Law Enforce
Intermediate School Dis ings are:
trict. Two years experience ment, Mechanics, Food Ser
with handicapped children vices and Clerical. No ex
required Contact Clinton perience needed as we will
County Intermediate School train. Call today 373-2883
District, 4179 S. US-27, St. for more information in re
Johns or Ph. 224-6831.
gards to the most important
23-3-p-l part time job in Michigan. An
JOB OPENINGS—Truck equal opportunity employer.
Stop Restaurant, corner of
M-57 and US-27. Cook,
23-1-p-l
waitress, service station
attendant. Apply at 515 N. $250.00 PER WEEK
for
Mission, Mt. Pleasant be mailing commission circu
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or lars at home (Possible).
ph. 800-322-9083.
Immediate
income.
No
24-3-P-l experience required. For
Guaranteed details. Send
CASH FOR
$1.00 and a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to:
LANDCONTRACTS
Aoy type o( rpHi Gstdtc
HOME ENTERPRISE P.O.
Mist N.itioniil Accept
Box 336, (Jonesboro, LA
Bldg Fast Lansmq Ml
71270
No cofTtmissions or costs
24-4-P-2
Call Collect (51 7| ia? 1373

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS. CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lott for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
wili pour special pads for Double Wider.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

USB
J.D. 7020Tractor w/
dozer & cab
J.D. 1280 Planter
NEW IDEA Wagon Gear
w/ Gravity Box
NEW IDEA 310 Single row
corn picker
NEW IDEA 325 2-row picker
w/ sheller attachments
J.D. 5400 self propelled
chopper
NEW HOLLAND Baler

PERMANENT PART-TIME'
PAGE Position open at Bement Public Library. Please
send resume to ; Bement
Public Library, Municipal
Bldg., St. Johns Ml 48879.
24-1-P-l

Jobs Wanted 3
WANTED
Bulldozing
backhoe work, drain fields,
water lines, footings & dig
ging of any kind. Lee Zuker
Ph.224-2049.
26-tf-3
cIjSTDM

BAUNG - Hay
and straw wagons avail
able. Call Dave Resume at
682-4491 6 mi. N. of Fow
ler.
21-4-P-3

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
— Interior-exterior painting,
complete restoring & rquiirs
- all kinds. Color consultant.
Professional work only.
Houses & offices. Excelloit
references. Call Terry
Wochler 332-6368 or 321-53S5.
GC-19-26

Real Estate
THE CHOICEST PRICE IN
TOWN—House is located in
Garland. Take Garland Road
north to Juddville Road.
Turn right to 6860 West
Juddville road. This three
bedroom house on a nice lot
has all the making to be
come a beautiful home
with some pounding and
paint. It’s almost complete.
We've got to sell it nowllSo
the best offer will get it.
Materials to finish can be
made available. Immediate
possession with small down
payment and low monthly
payments. No closing costs
or commissions to pay. See it
and then give us your offer.
Contact the Resale Depart
ment at (612) 588-0758.
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:(X)
Central Time.
24-3-P-4
RAINBOW LAKE WATER
FRONT 3 bedroom, formal
dining room, living room, 2
baths, completely furnished,
walk out basement, 2 fire
places, beautifully landSC3pBCl

RAINBOW LAKEVIEW LOT
3 bedrooms, fireplace, com
pletely landscaped. Sales by
Easlick Properties, Inc. of
Rural Rt. 1, Perrinton. Ph.
682-4071
23-3-P-4
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3
bedroom 2 story bouse in
Fowler. Basement, I'/i car
garage, fenced in back lawn.
Real nice. Ph. 593-2067
before 9 AM. or after 6 P.M.
HOUSE FOR SALE to settle
estate apo. 2 acres $16,5(X).
Lpcatecf at 6845 Winfield
Rd. Shepardsville. Call 2247856 or 669-9760.
24-TF-4-DH

FOR SALE BY OWNERQuad level 4 - bedroom
home completelv carpeted,
family room with fireplace.
Kitchen,
formal asinine
room, living room, 2 fuU
baths, large deck, huge lot
near park. Ph. 224-4461.
20-tf-4
5 & 10 ACRE PARCELS in
Kalkaska area. $500 down,
$50 monthly on a Land Con
tract. Many parcels border
State Land, beautiful hard
woods. 7 miles to Torch or
Round Lakes. Write Nor
thern Land Co., Box 217,
Bellaire, Ml 49615 or call
day or evenings 616 2585747.
23-2-P-4
FOR SALE — By ownw - 3
bedroom 2 story house in
Fowler. Basement, m car
garage, fenced-in back lawn,
real nice. Ph. 593-2067 before
9 AM or after 6PM. G-C-24-26

KEWANEE 3 point hitch
rotary hoe

FOR RENT — 1976 Dodge
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
Phone 647-6539. PGC-15-tfii
PROFESSIONAL SPACE —
For rent in St. Johns, 1700 sq,
ft. immediate oocupancv.
3000 sq. ft to be remodded to
your
needs,
Fedewa
Professional Center. Also
3000 sq. ft of retaO space in
Village Square to be
> remodded to your needs.
Plenty of free parking.
Phone 587-3811 Fedewa
Builders and Brokers. C-2225

CASH
TO
YOO-Have
buyer, needs
3-bedroom
ranch with fireplace, large
lot in Dewitt school district.
For details call Dave Whit
comb La Noble
Realty- FOR RENT — 2 bedroom
Realtors 482-1637 evenings apartment, fully carpeted,
393-4596
24-1-4 stove, refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, heat A hot water
2-BEDROOM HOME on Lan furnished. Extra sharp
sing's East side, by Church decor. Building has 24 hour
of Resurrection. Nicely dec- security locks. Triport
orat^. Price-$15.4(X). Call Apartments, 521 Kent St.,
Bill Knobbish, LaNoble Portlaiid. Can 517-647-6029.
Realty-Realtors 482-1637, PGC-234fn
evenings 484-1536.
24-1-4
IDBHBHBDBBBOBOBP

. Experienced^..Ml

^60MlPMHn|
FOX 3000 Chopper
with hay head and corn head

J.D.N0.5 Mower
J.D.RG430 Cultivator
J.D.40 Ton Tractor
New Holland
Tandem Axle Spreader

J.D.400 Grinder Mixer
Allis Chalmers Hay Rake

Several Rear Mounted
Cultivators
2-4-6 Row Models

LAETHEM'S, INC.
St. Louis, Ml. PH:(517)681-5771

J.D.4400

1

3

1970 CHEVROLET Impala,
V-8, atttomatic, radio, air.
Ekigine completely over
hauled.
$1J)00. Phone
224-2361 or 224-2545 af
ter 6 pjn.
TTO-DH
FOR SALE OLOSMOBILE
1976 Cutlass Supreme. 2
seat wagon, air, Ziebart,
10,500 miles. $4,400. Ph. St.
Johns 224-3760.
24-1-P-l 1

Motorcycles

12]

FOR8ALE-1973 Yamaha
TraU Bike, 3,600 miles 587-6846.
22-3-P-12
FOR SALE—1975 SUZUKI
bought new in spring of 76.
Model TS-250, low mileage,
excellent
condition.
Ph.
669-9861.
24-1-P-12
1974 HONDA
CLr350
STREET Scrambler
For
Sale. 4800 miles, driven 1
yr. Sharp looking bike, last
year for the 350. Must sell
as owner is in.the service..
Also includes two helmejs,.
one bell and one open face.
Sell all for $750 nra.
Phone 224-7051, eve
nings.
, 51-tf-12-DH

10 ACRES wooded parcels
40 miles North of Bridge in
UP, joining State Land, only
$3900.00 with $500 down,
for more information call or
write Ben Schenck&Assoc,
Inc. Real
Estate,
East
Jordan, Ml 49727, 616-5367641.
24-1-P-4
FOR SALE ■ 12.8 gently
rolling acres for sale by
owner. 3 mi. S. of St. Johns.
Beautiful building spot, lots
of potential trees and some ‘ fl^arm
V
hardwoods. Line roadside
tMochinery
and a creek angles across
the property. $13,900. Call
Holt 694-9488.
23-3-p-4 MORTON FORD TRACTOR
SUMMER SPECIAL—FREE
house'for sale in fow
pickup and delivery on all
ler. ATTRACTIVE 3 bed major service work (50 mi.
room home, modern kitchen, radius). All work reviewed
extra lot, excellent condi with you during repair. 90
tion. Ph. 593-2313. 23-3-p-4 day ^rts and labor war
ranty. Call us at 321-5185
FOR SALE BY OWNER—3 for estimate. Morton Ford
bedroom ranch, fully car Tractor Inc 5122 N. Grand
peted. finished carpeted River, Lansing.
basement wjth bar & refrig.
24-4-P-18
S36,500. 909
N. Oakland, 224-6106.
FOR SALE- 3 point hitch
HOUSE FOR SALE- 3-Bed- C)^cle Bar Mowing Machine.
rooms, large lot, 1 car gar Air conditioner 12,0(X) B.T.U
age, above ground oool. Portalbe, 1 yr. old. 224$25,900. Can be seen at 702 6122.
24-3-P-27
E. Baldwin. Call 224-8427
after 5.
FOR SALE—John Deere
24-1-P-4 894 rake, rubber teeth,
Gehl Hay Conditioner, Hay
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
1-bedroom house at 140 wagon, JD. 3ft. 14 in. 3
Clinton St. Ovid with IV^ car point pl^w, trip back, JD.
12 ft. 6 in. transport disc,’
garage. Call after 6 p.m.
Brillion 10 ft. cultipacker,
834-5854.
24-3-P-4 JD. 12 ft. drag. CaU 517981-6712.
22-3-P-18
^ For Rent
6j

J.D.3020 Tractor

CASE 3 section rotary hoe

Automotive

Combine w/2 heads

tgoaoBeai

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
195 W. M-21 Owosso'
Phono 723-7323

FOR SALE—Haybine and
baler-224-4142.
24-3-P-18 '
OLIVER SELF-PROPELLED
combine with cab, good con
dition, 11 ft. grain head with
robot header and hume reel,
2 row corn head. Phone
623-6271.
24-1-P-18

Call

-224-23iLl

FOR SALE-Parts for all The family of
Donald
electric shavera. Levey’s Motcheck wish to thank our
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29 relatives, friends and neigh
bors for the many acts of
WATCH REPAHt SERVICE'' kindness shown us at the
STRAWBERRIES - Starting
Now there is a repair time of our great loss. There
June 7th.
Picking every
service for Timex Watches are not adequate words to
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
in your area. All work is express oqr appreciation.
urday at 8 a.m. 50 cents per
Betty Motcheck
guaranteed
and we give
quart. Corrin’s Strawberry
David & Carol Motcheck
you
a
free
estimate
be
Patch. 803 E. King St., Co
& family
fore repairs. We also re
runna.
23-3-P-19
Karen & Esmond McBride
pair other
makes
of
& family
FOR SALE-MAPLE SY^
watches. Send watches to:
24-1-P-30
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
UP-Gallons, Half gallons,
Mich.
quarts, pints in stock. Liv -Box 128, Kinde,
48445.
ingston Farms 2224 Liv
2Q.-tf-29 I wish to express my thanks
ingston Ltd., St. Johns. 224DISCOVER DANCING '- to the Clinton Memorial
3616.
47-tf-19
Consider taking lessons Hospital Family, Dr. Ste
phenson and Dr. Grost for
fix>m
Rul and Ginny Ritter
Cattle
their care during my stay at
21
of Ritters Routines. Nb" the hospital. To my many
contracts. Call 669-9303 friends and neighbors a
after 11 am. , 33-tf-29 > ' great big "thanks’^ for their
FOR SALE - PoUed Hereford
Bull. Phone 517-651-5078. GP- BINGO — Holy Family j many continuing acts of
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd., kindness to Dorothy and me.
CCN-RT-24, 25
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 184f-29, Thanks to Pastor Al tor his
words of encouragement
GET YOUR ADVANCE TICK and his and Dorothy’s visit
r’ets
23
ETS for the 13th Gratiot at home.
County Sheriff Posw Rodeo
Miles Schoals
June 24-25-26 at Tom’s
24-1-P-30
FREE KITTENS to ge given
Western Wear in Ovid.
away. 224-6122
23-3-P-27
. 24-3-Pt23
NOW AT CANDYLAND —
^Miscellaneous 2^ Fresh Strawberry sundaes A
milk shakes! Dairy cones,
JofNER — Jig - band - table orange, butterscotch A
State otAMchlgan
Ht# probate Court for the C^n- power hack saw, w(^. chocolate dipped flavors.
bf CLINTON Estate Of OSCAR R.
Open
12
til
8,
6
days
a
week,
metal lathe,disc-bdt sand^,
OEHUBR
closed Wednesday. 307
TAKENOnCB; On Wedijl^y,
juxj-wire welder, torch set, QuarterUne St., Portland. SeRteirtoerT,
lerr.at 10:00,
aanc mill, diearco pippj
In
the Probate courtroom, CourthouM, St. Johns, Mlchloiin,bejgro
bender, air compressor, drill PGC-204fn
the Hon. TIMOTHY tK OR»,
press, hydraulic press, 616- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Judge of Probate, a hoarme wW
Michigan
Department
of
hSdon Petitiono«Thao Broontor
846-2350, Spring Lake. PGCprobate of a purported taOILof lbs
44-tfn
/ State Police. Michigan Na daceaead dated December 1,
tional Guard Drill Hall, 25(X) 1*4L and lor grantSig oi adS. Washington Ave. Lansing. minlstFatlon to Thoo Brown, BMlo,
r Wanted
June 23, (Thurs) 1977 at Michigan, or soma other tunable
parson, and for a determination ot
8:30 a.m. case containing Mlrs.
LMiscelloneous
norelco shaver, sleepir^ Creditors of tho doeaasod are not’ HUffiEit WANTED^ Logs bag, blue jeans, shirt, T- Wad mat ail claims agsinst the es
tate must be prssantad to sold
and standing timber. Logs ^ shirt. Triumph Motorcycle Thao Brown. Route No. 1, Bsaii.
delivered to our yard, owner’s manual, variety mo Michigan, and proof thoraof fliad
with the Court on or btfore NeDEVEREATJX
SAWMILL, torcycle parts, amflite bowl vambors. 1*77. Notioa la further
ing
ball.
Payment
is
to
be
giuan
that the estate wM be IharaINC.,2872 N. Hubbardston
upon assignad to persons deter.
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone made in cash at time of sale. mStad of record antitM thereto.
Department of State Police Oatod: March3l.if77
593-2424 and-or
593Thao Browm
2552.
40-tf-28 ' ^ard of Thanks3^
Petitioner
Route No. 1
V
WANTED TO* BUY —
Mt.MI 4St22
Attorney for Petitlonar:
Electric
toy
trains,
WNey E. Boon
American Flyer A Lionel. I want to thank Dr. Grost 22 m S. Bridge St.
and
the
bntire
staff
at
Clin
Grand Ledge. Mkh. 4SS37
Will pay cash. Ph. 393-9774.
ton Memorial Hospital for PhOW517.437.43S3
GC-5-t fn ____
the
wonderful
care
I
WANTED - OLD
I>OST
received there. Also friends
fRAY
CARDS OF THE EARLY and relatives for the cards,
1900 - 1920’s. Willing to
flowers and visits. Your
Mkhlgon't Lorgogt
thoughtfulness is greatly
buy or trade. Call 224Mobil* Homo Doolor
appreciated.
2361 days or 224-7051
Edward Ernst
nights.
•Moro homos to BOO
24-1-P-3Q

I^^Farm Produce

Legal Notice

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTRACTS

Notice
CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and FVidays.
Beef, pork. Halves and
uarters, also retail cuts,
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
West City limits on Bus
sell Rd. just off M-57 Carson City.
45-tf-29

Slondiaploy
•Fostor ooalor financing
Ovor SO yoan of aorvico

Coll or write
Ford S. LaNoble
LaNoble Realty Company
1516 Eost Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone
517-482-1637
Evenings 517-337-1276

GRAY
Mobile Homes
Lansing
1-69 lusts, of 1-96
OponTdoya

Phono 646-6741

CLASSIFIED
BiJsiNFSs servicf: directory
Ub* This CloBBlflad Listing For Feat StvIca From ClIntot^ount^BusInaBr

AUCTIONEER
lAL GALLOWAY ACUITIONEER Used Farm
Machinery A Parta. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE
BOB’S AUTO
BODY
Complete CoUieion Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
CADCHEVROLCT CO.
New A Used Cars, E3aic
862-4800. You can’t do
better.anysrhere.
EGAN FORD
SALES
INC. 200 W. Hifham
am.
nioae 224-2285. Pinto
Ford-Maverick-Mnstoag
-LTD-G ranada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevreieto
see EDINGER CHEV
ROLET Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETTIER’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
TVncks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

CUnton County CREDIT
BUREAU Phene 2242391, Credit ReportoCoOectione.

DRUGS
PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open da^7:30 ajn. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 A5-7 pan.

ELECTRICIANS
SCHMnr
ELECTTUC
CO. Residential—Com
mercial and hdustrial,
224-4277,1002 Estate
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St.'Johns.

FERTILIZERS
7.FJ7t
FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soO,
SL Johns
224-3234,
Aahloy, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPrrOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304, Safe
ty for Savings
aince
1890.

FLDRISTS
Say it with Quality Dow
ers from WOODBURVS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
CUnton, SL Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

FDDDS
ANDY’S IGA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meets, Carry-out ser
vice.

PLUMBING
SPACE
FOR RENT

HDRSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning
thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring,
Cross country A jump
ing. All
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM Ci^EY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
AntomobUe LoverageElre Insurance-General
Casualty, A L L A B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEY’S
JEWEUtV
Orange Blossom dia
mond rings, Bulovo A
Accutron Watches. Elsie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Uquer 9 aju.10 pjn. Mon., TAnrSn Fri.
A Mt., 9 ajn.-ll pjn.,
224 N. CUnton.

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

RDDFING
SPACE
FOR RENT
UPHDLSTERY
FREEES’nMATES
PICKUP A DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6 1
pjn. 669-9500 anythno.

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTIX VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New A RobnUt
Kirbys, Good soloction
of other makoa. 705 N.
US-27, SL Johns. 2247222.

Call 224-2361
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Legal Notices
by the-undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terrTB of said mortgage, and all
legal costs and expenses, including
the attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:

noticeOfmortgage

FORECLOSURE SALE
1

NOTKSOFMORTOAOS
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE OF AAORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

IQAD'IIP!

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
rniade |>y Mtron AA. Montic and
AAary E AAontie, husband and wife,
then of R 1,4303 AA43, AAulliken,
Michigan, now of 13057 Old Hickory Trail,DeWitt, AAichigan 48820,
as Mortgagors to Clinton National
Bank and Trust Company, a nattonal banking corporation, with Its
principal offices situated in St.
Johns, Michigan, as AAortgagee,
dated April 25,1975,and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Clinton,
State of AAichigan, on J^ril 29,
1975, in Liber 280, pages 192195.
AAortgagee
having
elected,
under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire princi
pal and accured interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there
Is claimed to be due and unpaid in said mortgage on the date
of this notice for principal and
interest, the sum of shdy-one
thousand two hundred fifty-one
and 68 100 (861,25168) dollars
and no civil suit or action or
proceeding at low or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereot.
Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
nvirtgage and pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
provided. Notice is hereby given
that on the 30 th day of June, 1977,
at 10:00 a.m. in the forenoon, at
the North AAain entrance of the
Clinton County Courthouse, in'the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of Michigan, (that
being the place of hoMing the
Circuit Court within the said
County) said nrxtrtgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes and-or insurance on said
premises, and all other sum* paid
by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terns of said nrxtrfgage, and all
legal costs and eiqienses. Includ
ing the attome/s fees allowed by
law, which premises are described
as follows:

Your Troth and Garbage
and bring it to the
Tri-County Transfer Station

Lot 58,Country AAeadows states,
a subdivision in DeWitt Township,
Clinton Coynty, AAichigan, accord
ing to the plat record in Plat Book
5, pages 37 through 41, Clinton
County Records.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
m the condition* of • certain
mortgage mode by David E Rodemacher and Judith K. Radema
Cher, then husband and wife of
4131 South DeWItt Road, St.
Johns, Michigan, now of 708 East
State Street. St. Johns, Michigan
and Lansing, Michigan, respective
Iv, as Mortgagors to CLINTON
NATIONAL BANK A TRUST
COMPANY, a national banking cor
poration, with its principal offices
situated in St. Johns, Michigan, as
M>rtgagee dated May 21, 1976,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Clinton, State of AAichigan, on
June I, 1976, in Liber 28S, page
590
Mortgagee having elected, un
der the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, is
claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage on the date of this
notice for principal and interest,
thesumof ONE THOUSAND NINE
hundred SEVB4TY and 00 100
(S1,970J>0) DOLLARS and no
Civil suit or action or proceedmg at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOW THERETORE by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on the 23rd day of
June, 1977, at 10:00 AAA. in the
forenoon, at the North AAain en
trance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, in the City of St.
Johns, County of Clinton, State of
AAichigan, (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within
the said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at
oublic auction to the hiah»«t
bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum which mav be paid bv the
undersigned at or before said sale
tor taxes and^ insurance on said
premisas, and all other sums paid

Commencing at the intersection of
the East line of DeWitt Road and
the South line of that part of the
North > > of the North </j of the
Northwest ',4 of Section 32, T6N,
R2W. lying East of said highway,
running thence East 10 rods,
thence North 8 rods, thence West
to the East line of said highway,
thence Southeasterly along the
East line of said highway to the
.place of beginning. Also commenc
ing at the intersection of the
center of DeWitt Road and the
North line of the South Vi of the
North '/j of the Northwest V4 of
Section 32, T7N, R2W, Bingham
Township, Clinton County, AAichi
gan, thence East 200 feet, thence
South 10 feet, thence West to the
center of DeWitt Road, thence
Northwesterly along the center of
said road to the point of be
ginning.
There being more than twothirds (^3) of the original in
debtedness still due and owing,
the nmrtgagors, their successors
and assigns, or any person law
fully claiming from or under them
shall, within SIX (A) AAONTHS
from the date of the aforesaid
foreclosure sale, be entitled to
redeem the entire premises sold,
by paying to the purchaser, his
executors, administrators, or as
signs, or to the Register of Deeds,
in whose office the deed is de
posited for benefit of such purchaser, the sum which was bid
^nerefor, with interest from the
time of the sale at the rate percent
borne by the mortgage plus any
other sums required to be paid by
law.
DATED: AAay 20, 1977.
Clinton National Bank A Trust
Company
AAortgagee
RANDY L. TAHVONEN
Attorney and Counselor
103 East State Street
21.5
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879

Open 6 days a week
SKJOojTL^oS^O^m.

There being more than tvM>thlrds of the original indebted
ness still due and owing, the
mortgagors, their successors and
asslws, or any person lawfully
claimiing from or under them shall,
within six (6) ntxmths from the
date of the aforesaid foreclosure
sale, be entitled to redeem the
entire premises sold, by paying to
the purchaser, his executors, ad
ministrators, of assigns, or to the
Register of Deeds, in whose office
the deed is deposited tor benefit of
such purchaser, the sum which
was bid therefor, with interest
from the tinw of the sale at the
rate percent borne by the mort
gage phis any other sums re
quired to be paid by law.
Dated: June 1,1977
Mortoapnif
Clinton National Bank A Trust Co.
Attorney for AAortgagee:
Randy L. Tahvonen
103 East State St.
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879

Detault having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Dale R. Small, a single
ran,of 123 East High StreeLOvU,
Michigan, as Mortgagors to CLIN
TON NATIONAL BANK A TRUST
COMPANY, a national banking
corporation, with its principal offlees sifuated in St. Johns, AAichi
gan, as Mortgagee, dated Novem
ber 30, 1973,and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Clinfon, State of
AAichigan, on December 13, 1973,
in Liber 274, page 413.
Mortgagee having elected, un
der the terms of said mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage on the date of this
notice tor principal and interest,
the sum of SIX THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED TBf and 49/ 100 (S6,
91049) DOLLARS and no Civil suit
or action or proceeding at law or In
equity having been Instituted to
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of
the power of sale contained Insald
mortgage and pursuant to the
statues in such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVBf that on the 7th day of July,
1977,at 10:00 In the forenoon,at
the North Main entrance of the
Clinton County Courthouse, In the
City of St. Johns, County 'of
Clinton, State of AAichigan, (that
being the place of holding the
Circuit Court within the said
county) said nwTgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described In said
nortgage, or so much thereof a*
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale
tor taxes and^ insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest
theron, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, all legal
costs and eigtenses, including the
attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
Lots 5, 6 and 7, Block 1 of the
Village of Ovid EXCEPT the West
20 feet of Lot 7, according to the
plat recorded in Liber 21 of Deeds,
page 367,Clinton County Records.
There being more than twothirds (2/3) of the original
indebtedness still due and owing,
the mortgagors, their successors
and assigns, or any person lawfully
claiming from or underthem shaM,
withlngSIX(*) AAONTHS fromfhe
date of the aforesaid foreclosure
sale, be entitled to redeem the
entire premises sold, by paying to
the purchaser, his executors, ad
ministrators, or assigns, or to the
Register of Deeds, in whose office
the deed is deposited for benefit of
such purchaser, the sum which
was bid therefore, with interest
from the time of the sale at the
rate percent borne by the mort
gage plus anyother sums required
to paid by law.
DATED: June 3, 1977.
Clinton National Bank A
Trust Company
AAortgagee
RANDY 1_ TAHVONB4
Attorney for Mortgaitoe
103 East State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
23-5

For information call 224-8059

AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
•00 N. LansifiB

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN AAADE
in the conditions of a certain
mortgage mad* by CLAYTON 1_
EBSCH and CAROLYN E EBSCH,
husband and wife, then of R. 2,
County Road, Stephenson, AAichi
gan, currently residing at 6549
State Road, East Lansing, Michl
gan, as AAortgagor, to CLINTON
NATIONAL BANK A TRUST
COMPANY, a federal banking corporation with its principal offices
situated in St. Johns, AAichigan, as
AAortgagee, dated July 23, 1974,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for fhe County
of Clinton, State of Michigan, on
July 26, 1974, in Liber 276, pages
953 956.
/Uid the property encumbered
by said mortage, hereinafter described, having been duly con
veyed by warranty deed dated
October 28, 1976 and recorded in
Liber 368 of Deeds, Page 370
Clinton Countv Records, to Donald
A. Cornell, a sln9le man, of 5077
North Miridian Road, East Lansing, AAichigan, who assumed and
agreed in said deed to pay said
nxMTgage.
Mortgagee
having
elected,
under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued Interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to iMiich there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage on the date of this
notice for principal and inferest,
the sum of fifteen thousand three
hundred twenty-tour and 89-100
(S15J24J9) dollars and no civil
suit or action or proceeding at law
or in equity havi^ been instituted
to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue J»f .the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes n such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on the 23rd day of
June, 1977, at 10.00 in the
forenoon, at the North Main en
trance of the Clinton Countv
Courthouse, In the City of St.
junns, Limron County, AAichigan
(that being the place of holding
fhe Circuit Court within the said
County) said nortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said
nortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes and-or insurance on said
premises, and other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs and eigienses, including
the attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premisas are dascribad as
follows:
The East 50 feet of Lots 1 and 2,
Supervisor's Plat of Smith's Sub
division, according to the plat
recorded In Plat Book 2, Peg* 23,
Clinton County Records; Town
ship of Bath, county of Clinton,
AAichigan.
The nxirtgagors, their succes
sors and assies, or any person
lawfully claiming from and under
them shall, within
SIX
U)
AAONTHS from the data of the
aforesaid foreclosure sale, be en
titled to redeem the entire pre
mises sold, by paying to the pur
chaser, his executors, administra
tors, or assigns, or to the Register
of Deeds in whose office the deed
Is deposited for benefit of such
purchaser, the sum which was bid
therefor, with Interest from the
time of the sale at the rate percent
borne by the mortgage plus any
ottsar surm required to be paid by
DATED: AAay 25,1977
Clintan National Bank
and Trust Company
Mortage*

COMPLETE BODY WORK

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.

State of AAichigan

Randy L. Tahovnen
Attorney for Mortage*
103 East State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879

In the Circuit Court tor the
County of Clinton Sharon Bitabeth Berner, Plantift vs Terry Lyn
Berner, Defendant, Order
to
answer File No. 77 5786 OMGCR.
120S

On January 7, 1977, an action
was filed by PlantHf in this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
divorce.
It is hereby ordered that the
Defendant. Terry Lyn Berner, shall
answer or take such other action
in this Court as may be per
mitted by law on or before July 7,
1977. Failure to comply with this
Order will result in a Judgment by
Default against such Defendant
for the relief demanded in the
Complaint filed in this Court.
It is further ordered that the
fees or costs of publication be paid
by Clinton County.
Honorable:
Leo W. Cork in
(Countersigned)
Bonnie Swanchara
Deputy Clark
Date of Order.: AAay 12,1977
Greater Lansing Legal Aid Bureau
By: Philip E.HodgmBn(P24080)
300 North Washington Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
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CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS: Notice Is
hereby given that a ^blic Hearing
will be held in the Courthouse, St.
Johns, Michigan on Monday, June
20, 1977 at 8:00 PM
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
HELD ON THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIPTION:
I
CASE AB-19-77
SHIP

OVIO TOWN-

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Beg. at
NW cor. of W. 15 acres of S. 30
acres of E '/> of SE 'A of Sec. 1,
T7N R1W,th. E 10 rds.S. 16 rds,
W. 10 rds., N. 16 Ids. to beginning.
PURPOSE: An aoolication for a
dimensional variance has been
filed by AAr. Louis J. Kunkel, 2160
North Ovid Road, Ovid, AAichigan.
Said variance wtouM allow the
construction of an addition to the
rear of an existing dwelling in an
agriculturally zoned district, which
has less rear yard area than
permitted by Section 5.9(7) of the
1971 Clinton County Zoning Ordi
nance as amended.
Interested persons are requested
to appear and vole* their opinions
with respect thereto.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator
,
24-1
State of Michigan
the Robat* Court for the
County of Clinton, Estate of Clyd*
B. JUiderson, Deceased, File No.
19783.
Take Notice: On June 29,1977,
at 10:00, mm. In the probate
Courtroom, courthouse, St. Johns,
AAichigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Robate, a
hearing will be held on the petition
of Helda Bancroft for probate of a
purported will of the deceased
dated January 5, 1965, tor grantIng of administration to Hilda
Bancroft, the executrix named
therein, or some other suitable
person and for the determination
of heirs.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented to said
Hilda Bancroft at 615 West
Sickles, St. Johns, AAichigan 48879,
and proof thereof with copies of
the claimB filed with the court on
or before 9:30 AM on Au(toSt3l,
1977. Nolle* Is further gtftn that
the estate will thereafter be
assigned to person* appearing of
record entitled thereto.
Dated: June 10,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Randy 1_ Tahvonen
103 East State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
Phone: 517-224-3228
’
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PtMMW 224-2921

The Clinton Shopping Corner
Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls ■ Toddlers ■ Reg. Jrs.
Mon. ■ Sat.

Fri.

9:30-5:30

9:30-9

Remember
Dad...

llulWCU*!
Fh. Z24 6423

210 N. Clinton Av*.

FOR FARM
FINANCING

fr//
■/i i/'TM/zr’//'

photo finishing service.
1104 S.US-27
Pli.224-7127
St. Johoa, Mich.
Serving AoBerka'a
Fanners:
Providers of Plenty
Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S
f COIFFURES
..
Thor. R A
Tie. • Wed. • fVi.
’

iHE ulumaie in SMARTi BLOW DRYING
STYLED HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN
ST. X>HNS

... on his day.
Sunday, June 19.

PH.2a4-4«79

Whan It's a mattar of Insuranc#
i^llaby&Brewbaka^
lOSN.CIInton St.Johns

224-2719

IHFGtoocIrieh
HUB
^

LINDA TOELEN
DOLORES PHINNEY
VKKI WARE

A FASHIONABLE

Phono 224-3258

2MN.Clinton St.Johns

4 OPfSUTORS TO
SE»VE YOU

CHRIS SIEVENS

1602 E. STATE

Monday thru Saturtlay 9 to 5:30;
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
no N. Clinton Ave, St. John$

Don't forget our fast and inexpensive

LATJDBA'NK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

FAMOUS aKAm\
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES

Fresh Russell Stover candies,
Ice Buckets, Money Clips,
Cribbage Boards, Chess Sets,
Travel kits. Gag gifts. Ash
Trays, Pipe Stands, Playing
Cards I’REASURE CHEST

TIRE CENTER
14 M N.U.S. 27, ST. JOHNS
■0^

Ph. 224-3218

night service 224-7040

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

EDINGER CHEVROLET
Fowler

Phone 593-2100

State of Michigan
m the Circuit court for tht
The
FYobata
Court for the Coun
County of Clinton
ty of Clinton
Ordar to Answer
Klate of Paul R. Nenvlz, D*
Sharon La* Gorbutt, Ptaintiff vs
ceased
File No 19732
Laroy Gorbutt, Defendant flla no.
Take Notice: One June 32,
Sta DM
197
7,
at
1
JO
pm.
in the FYo
(SCR. 1205
On AAay 4, 1977, an action wa8 bate Courtroom, County Building,
St
Johns,
AAichigan.
before the
filed by plaintiff In this Court to
obtain a decrea of absoluta divor Hon Timothy M Green, Judge of
probate, a hearing will be held on
ce.
It is Hereby ordered that tha the Petition of Robert Nemetz for
Commencement
of P'oceedings
Defendant, Laroy (jorbutt, shall
answer or take such other action mfi JWWV>inlm.nt At riATOlhv Nem
etz
as
Administratrix
General
in this Court as maybe permifteed
by law on or before August 1, Fiduciary of the Estate
Further take notice that on
1977. Failur* to comply with this
order will result in a judgment by August 31, 1977 at 10 a.m In fhe
Default against such Defendani nobate Courtroom. County Bulk)
for the relief demanded in the ing, St. Johns, Michigan before the
Honorable Timothy M Green,
Complaint filed in this Court.
It Is Rjrther Ordered that fh* Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held
as a Petition tor Commence
fees or costs of publication be paid
ment of FYoceedings was filed and
by Clinfon, County.
creditors of fhe deceased are no
Honorable; Leo W. Corkin
tified that all claims against fhe
Bonnie Swanchara
Ktafe must be presented to
Deputy Clerk
Dorothy Nemetz oroposed Admini
Date of Order:
stratrix General Fiduciary, SIS
AAbv23.1977
West
Sheridan Road,
Lansing,
By: Philip E. Hodgman (P34080)
AAichigan and proof thereof, with
300 North WasnmgTon Avenue
copies of claims filed with the
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Court on or before August 31,
1977
249
Dated: June 9, 1977
State of Michigan
Attorney tor Petitioner:
Joseph Lavey
The Probate Court tor fhe 409 West Ionia Street
County of Clinfon, Qtate of Flor. Lansing, AAich.
enc* Taege, Deceased. File No. Phone (517) 485 71 13
19694.
Petitioner:
Take notice: On July 6, 1977, at Robert Nemetz
10:00, ajn. in the Probate Court, 518 west Sheridan Road
room. Courthouse, St. Johns, Mich
Lansing, AAichigan
igan, before fhe Hon. Timothy M
Grmmn, Judge of Probate, a haaring
will ba held on fh* petition of
dorothy Ballantine, Adminisfratirx
Bunks to yai
tor allowance of her final account,
assignmant of residue and
itwmrks...
discharge of said administrafrix.
Dorothy Ballantine, Administra
trix, tor allowance of her final
account, assignment of residue
and discharge of said adminisfrafrix.
Dated: June 13,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Jack Walker
117 E. Walker
St. Johns, AAich. 48879
Phone: 517-224-3341
Petitioner
Dorothy Ballantine
Rout* 1,Bsi*, Ml 48831
34-1
LMtadVMw
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Happenings
around Elsie
NEVA KEYS-ELSIE
Sunday afternoon was a
blessed and joyous occasion
at the First Baptist Church
in Elsie as Jeffery Charles
Sak was installed as the new
pastor. Approximately 150
People were present for the
installation service that
opened with a prelude of
piano music by Mrs Rita
Woten.
The call to worship was
given by Wayne Morey,
chairman, Deacon Board
and Pulpit Committee of the
local church and the invoca
tion by the Rev. David Miles
of the United Methodist
Church in Elsie.
The scripture reading was
given by Dr. Robert Mayhew
of the Shelton Heights Bap*tist Church, Flint, home
church of the Saks’ family
before moving here recently.
Special vocal music was
provided by Robert King
who sings with the Men^
Chorus of Midland.
The installing serman was
delivered by the Rev. David
Horton of Lansing, central
area director of establishing
town and country Baptists.
He also gave the charge to
the pastor and congrega
tion. Sunday was licensing
ceremony of recognizing and
reaffirming Pastor Sak's call
to preach and the decla
ration by Wayne Morey of
the local church.
The Rev. Ronald Miles of
Sturgis gave the prayer of
dedication and the congre
gation joined in singing
hymns "Lead on 0 King
Eternal" and "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds", before Pas
tor Sak’s Benediction.
There has been no minis
ter in residence for two
years except tor interim
pastor LaVerne Bretz of
Lansing and several visiting
pastors.
During this time the mem
ber, families and friends
repaired and repainted both
the church and parsonage
with considerable remodel
ling and eittensive changes
to the church basement.
At the close of the service,
the guests from Flint, Lan
sing, Sturgis, Midland,
Howell, Flushing Davison
and Elsie assembled in the
new dining room for a buffet
dinner served by the ladies
and men of the church.
Pastor Sak lived in Flint
for 30 years except tor two
years in Marquette and a
year in San Antonio, Texas,
while in the U.S.A.F.
He studied secular reli
gion at: Michigan Tech Uni
versity (1 yr.); Flint Junior
College (2yr.); Toledo Bible
College-Flint Branch (1 ‘/z
yrs.); and two years and still
attending Flint Bible Insti
tute.
His wife is the former
Nancy Cockran and they
have two daughters. Aura,
3'/z years old, and Naomi, 11
months. The pastor’s hob
bies as well as his wife's are
reading and singing.

While pursuing the study
of medicine in his freshman
year at Michigan Tech Uni
versity, Pastor Sak said that
"God let me know that he
wanted me in His Service".
To the question “Why Did
You Choose Elsie?’’, he an
swered, “Actually, I didn’t
choose Elsie, but rather the
people of the First Baptist
Church chose me on the
basis of how they were led
by the Spirit of God, and we
accepted the call on the
same basis.”
Among the guests, were
the parents of the couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sak
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cockran and sisters and
brothers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Cockran, Mrs. and
Mrs. Robert Cameron, Mr.
and Mrs. John Burtraw and
families, Richard Myers and
Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Myers
Jr.
The Elsie Baptist Church
was organized October 19,
1851 in a school house
about a mile west of the
village with Elder Chauncy
Reynolds of Lyons coming
every two weeks on horse
back to conduct services.
When the Ovid-Elsie Road
was constructed in 1856,
the old schoolhouse was
moved to the present site.
Meetings were still held in
the old sch(x>lhouse until
the Methodist church was
built across the road in 1860
and for a period of time the
Methodists and Baptists
held alternate meetings of
ten using the same choir
and same students attend
ing both Sunday Schools.
The Baptist people be
came concerned with build
ing their own church in 1864
and a period of growth
followed that brought many
new members into the
church. Aaron Sickels gave
the land just as he had given
the land for the Methodist
Church.
The contract tor erection
was given to Charles Sexton
for $800 and on Jan. 19,
1865 the first logs for the
new church were drawn to
the old water mill on Maple
River to be cut into lumter
for the present Baptist
Church. Edward Clement
had charge of erecting the
frame and P. B. Beswick was
in charge of the joiner work.
Each worker was to receive
$3 per day.
Near the turn of the cen
tury, the need for more rtxjm
especially for the young
people resulted in the addi
tion of two side rooms and
the choir alcove with ground
work done on the basement
For many years the bap
tismal rites were performed
at the Maple River until
1907 on Easter Day when a
new Baptistry was dedi
cated in the church by Mrs
Dorothy Dodge who had
bequeathed the previous
year, a sum of money to
build a baptistry.
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Church women hear plight of Bangladesh
by Neva Keys
Elsie Correspondent
The Elsie United Metho
dist Church Women held its
annual missionary luncheon
recently in Fellowship Hall
with 90 guests from the area
churches in Chapin, Shepardsville, Ovid, Bannister,
Salem, Greenbush and Elsie.
Secretary Mrs. Jean Dun
ham registered the guests.

The luncheon was pre
pared by the local church
activities’ committee, Mrs.
Mildred Whitaker, Mrs. Ruby
Dunham. Mrs. Jean West.
Mrs. Donna Burdick and
Mrs. Gathal Martin.
The tables were decor
ated
with
a
lighted
candelabra and purple and
yellow lilacs.
President of the UMW,
Mrs. Nancy Hehrer greeted

the guests with one of her
favorite poems. Vice-presi
dent Mrs. Elizabeth Hol
comb presented gifts to
several guests.
Mrs. Zella Brewbaker was
coordinator for the music
and also introduced the
speaker for the aftbrnoon.
The guest speaker was
the Rev. Don Doten of the
University Church of East

Middlebury news
Special swimmer
Norita Swarthout of Bannister is congratulated by a Special Olympics volunteer after
completing a swimming event at the Michigan Speaal Olympics. The state games
attracted nearly 3,400 mentally impaired youngsters to the campus of Central Michigan
University June 2-5 to compete in individual sports and participate in the festivities.
I

Elsie MSU student guide
at 'Hands-On'museum
BY NEVA KEYS
ELSIE CORRESPONDENT

things as a wheelchair ob
stacle course, a time tunnel,
electric circuits, laser and
Laurie ‘Morocco’ Moore, a strobe lights, a voice trace,
1975 Ovid-Elsie High School and a bicycle-operated gen
Graduate, is a volunteer erator.
guide in a unique museum in
MSU students working at
Lansing at 1400 Keystone, the non-profit, nearly all
just off South Pennsylvania volunteer museum perform
■ Ave., in Lansing.
such duties as guiding
The Michigan State soph children’s groups, giving
omore is a guide at the demonstration,
designing
Impression 5 Museum, the displays, and doing publicity
state's only totally hands-on work.
museum, the project of
Marilynne Rosenberg.
Groups of children are the
primary visitors, and an ar
ray of exhibits awaits them,
ready to be touched, tasted,
heard, seen, smelled, or
operated according to the
An open house was held
M.S.U. Pejpartment of In
for Roger Squiers at the
formation Services.
home of his parents Mr. and
The displays are cat
Mrs. Dale Squiers on June 4.
egorized« into areas of
Guests were present from
ener», perception, and
St. Johns, Mount Pleasant,
health, and includes such

Laurie, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore
of 130 W. Main St., Elsie, is
working through the MSU
Office of Volunteer Pro
grams, billed as the largest
campus volunteer effort in
the country, with 2,100 stu
dents.
Impression 5 is open to
the public Tuesday through
Friday 9-12 and 1-5 and Sat
urday and Sunday 1-5.

The Middlebury United
Methodist Women met at
the church Tuesday, May 24
at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses were
Geraldine Stanton, Helen
Potter and Hazel Beardslee.
There were 20 members
present.
The meeting was call to
order by Mildred Brookins,
President, and opened with'
prayer.
Kathryn Burgess read an
article from missionaries the
Ken Enrights in Zaire.
A farewell is to be planned
for the Kindingers in the
near future. Loreta Warren
announced Vacation Church
School will be held June
20-24 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. and that more teachers
are needed.

be held at Adrian July 11 to
15. It was voted to pay fee
for Betty George to attend.
Joan Warren sent word
that seven young people are
going to camp. It was voted
to have a rummage sale the
last of June.
Jay and Thora Austin ex
tended an invitation to an
Open House in honor of
their 40th Wedding Anniversay June 12 at their
home from 2 to 5 p.m.
Clarice Semans 'had the
devotions and read Scrip
ture from Isaiah. She read
an article from Guideposts
and closed with prayer. Vir
ginia Mulder presented the

program. Rita Whitmyer and
Mildred - Brookins showed
slides and told of their trip
to Nashville. They visited
the Upper Room chapel,
Skarrett College, and Berea
Ojllege and other places of
interest.
The hostesses served
refreshments from tables
decorated
with
spring
flower arrangements.
Mrs. Paul
Howard of
Mareboro, Mass, has re
turned to her home after
spending a week visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jordan of West Hibbard
Rd.

Lansing, who gave the mis
sionary talk as he told of a
trip with 70 others from
Western Michigan a few
years ago to evaluate the
work that has been accom
plished in Southeast Asia
and to plan what the church
can do for them to better
themselves.
Bangladesh (formerly
East Pakistan) is the coun
try they were concerned
about and Dr. Doten gave a
bit of its history and geog
raphy.
Pakistan was divided into
two separate sections bv
India about a thousand
miles apart. Bangladesh is
located in the eastern re
gion, tropical, warm and
humid throughout the year
on the steppes and moun
tains. Basically an agricul
tural country that exports
75 percent of the world’s
supply of jute, thev cannot
raise enough food for its
people.
Rev. Doten noted that
many heavy rains, cyclones,
tidal waves and the denselypopulated
areas
have
resulted in many diseases
arid deaths of the poor
people, problems of sanita
tion, polluting of the wells,
rape, starvation and an ur
gent need for the help the
past few years.

Through the United Meth
odist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) millions of dollars
have been used to alleviate
hunger by emergency food,
clothing and shelter and
also to help the people in
rehabilitation, education
and long time development
to be self-sustaining.
Bangladesh is one of the
countries that has more
people than the land can
support with 1400 people
per square mile. He said
UMCOR has been helping in
other countries in recent
years because of major dis
asters, such as Haiti, Philippines, Guatamala and
more recently in Turkey’s
devastating earthquake,*
and to the hundreds of
thousands of Angolan refu
gees in Zaire and food and
clothing for the relief of
Angolans, who lost all means
of livelihood during the
fighting in their country.
Dr. Doten told about the
200-bed hospital which was
built in Bangladesh and the
eight and ond-half million
sewer tile which were used
for homes in some places.
He showed many colored
slides of scenery, both town
and country, people, children and their homes or
huts and their general way
of life in an isolated country.

'
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In answer to your question.

Mrs. Brookins told of the
Officers Training she at
tended in Owosso. A "thank
you’’ was read from the Ken
Billing’s family.
A motion was made and
carried to purchase the
Detroit Conference News.
The School of Missions will

Shepardsville news

Obituaries
Mrs. Anne Praay
ELSIE (c)-Funeral ser
vices for Mrs. Anne Praay,
114 E. Oak St., Elsie were
held Tuesday afternoon,
June 14 at the Carter Fun
eral Home. The Rev. David
Miles officiated and burial
was in Reverside Cemetery,
Elsie.
Mrs. Praay died Saturday
afternoon, June 11 at the
Owosso Memorial Hospital
following complications from
a fractured hip, sustained in
a fall at her home two weeks
ago. She was 82 years of age.
Mrs. Praay was born Feb.
4, 1895 to Alfred and Jane
Johnson at Uniontown, Pa.
She marred R. D. Praay on
Oct. 14, 1920 at Mason. He
died in Jule of 1951.
She lived in the Elsie area
45 years, she was active in
the Order of Eastern Star
and was a past matron of
Elsie Chapter 69 and organ
ist at the time of her last
illness, she was also a past
president of the Clinton
County OES.
Survivors are one daugh
ter Mrs. Patricia Saxton of

South Boardman; three
grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren; one greatreat-grandchild; and three
rothers, Ewing Johnson of
Fairmont, Va., Robert John
son of Zanesville, Ohio, and
Samuel Johnson of Colum
bus, Ohio.
I
I

§

Genevieve Teske
Mrs. Genevieve E. Teske,
72, 1206 N. Main, Three
Rivers, and former resident
of St. Johns died June 9 at
her home.
Mrs. Teske lived in St.
Johns from 1946 to 1954.
Her husband. Chester
leske, served as admini
strator of Clinton Memorial
Hospital during that time.
A native of Sturgeon Bay,
Wis., Mrs. Teske was born
Aug. 15, 1905, the daughter
of Leonard
and
Sarah
Jacobs.
She was married to
Chester Teske Aug. 31,1928
in Waukegon, III.
A registered nurse, she
was a graduate of St. Mary’s
School of Nursing in Green
Bay, Wis.

Chicago, Illinois, Carrollton,
Corunna. Owosso and the
surrounding area.
The refreshment talbe
was centered with two small
cakes and one large cake

Hosting th 45th Wedding
Anniversary of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Northouse on Sunday June 5,
were their daughters, Mrs.
Surviving are three sons, Dean McCalpin of Traverse
Charles and Richard Teske City and Mrs. George Ship
of Three Rivers and Robert ley of Sayinaw. Fifty guests
Teske of Allegan and two were present from Grand
Rapids, Traverse City, Sagi
grandchildren.
Funeral Services were naw, St. Johns and Ovid.
The food table was cen
held June 13 at Halverson
Chapel in Three Rivers. Rev. tered with a large bouquet
Fr.
Joseph
Bruemmer of white mums and red
officiated with Burial at carnations.
The party was held in
Webberville Cemetery in
Ruth’s
Banquet Rooms.
Webberville.
Ovid Lodge No. 127-F&AM
was represented
at the
Robert Moore
151st communication of the
ELSIE (c)-A graveside ser Grand Lodge in Michigan
vice for Robert Moore 54, when it met in Grand Rapids
was held Friday, June 10 in on May 24 and 25. Those
were: Worshipful
Riverside Cemetery, Elsie attending
Master Robert Jones; ^nwith the Rev. Justin Shep
ard officiating. Mr. Moore ior Warden Cecil Pugh; Jun
Warden
Michael
died Thursday afternoon of ior
O’Bryant; and past master
heart failure.
A retired Navy veteran, he Don Willard. They stayed at
lived in Bannister for sev the Pantlind Hotel.
Most of the lodges in *|
eral years and was a charter
member of the Bannister Michigan were represented.
Veterans of Foreign Wars
The following Seniors
Post.
honored during wor
He is survived by his were
ship service on Sunday Mor
mother, Mrs. Marguerite
Bonser of Ovid; two sisters, ning at the Shepardsville
Mrs. Ann Mitchell of Elsie Church: Donna Davis, Ellen
Sue
Miller,
and Mrs. Ernestine Everts of Personious,
Squiers,
Wayne
Ovid; and sons, Robert, Roger
Swender, and Lynn GruesMichael and Dwight.
beck.

Lyle Thompson

WHO
SAYS?
Who says what a funeral service should be like?

. .

Here, the individual family
does.

OSCOOD—

FUNEkAL HOMES
OSfiOODO^GOERGE^
ST JOHNS

fOWlER

mmeUed H0UGHT0n(%«r
MAflt >APIDS

OVID

decorated like drums. The
large cake featured a small
band on the top and one of
the smaller cakes featured a
cap and diploma.

Lyle J. Thompson, 59, 114
E. Elm St., Ovid, died June
12 at his residence following
a long illness.
A native of Clinton Coun
ty, he was born July 14,
1917, the son of Alton and
Ellen Thompson.
He was married Sept. 15,
1956 in Ovid Twp. to the
former Eva Roby.
A construction worker, he
also worked for the Village
of Ovid prior to his retire
ment.
Funeral services will be
held today (June 15) at 1
p.m. in Houghton Chapel of
Osgood Funeral Homes.
Rev. Charles Thompson will
officiate with burial at Maple
Grove Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife,
Eva: two daughters, Mrs.
Diane Ackels of Elsie, and
Mrs. Dorothy Redburn of
Lake; two sons,
Robert
Thompson of Grand Rapids
and Donald Thompson of
Door; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Barbara Pease of St.
Johns and Mrs. Thelma
Schueller of St.
Johns;
mother, Mrs. Ellen Thomp
son of Ovid; brother, Cecil
(Pete) Thompson of Laingsburg; sisters, Mrs. Georgia
Wakefield of Ovid and Mrs.
Hazel Hinkle of Ovid; 15
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren and nine step
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death
by his father and two sons.

An Open House was held
on Saturday evening. May
28, for Lynn Gruesbeck at
his home on South Warren
Road. Over one hundred
uests were present from
outh Lyon, Perry, Eaton
Rapids, Marshall, Owosso
and the Ovid-Elsie area.

t

The Shepardsville UMW
will hold a rummage sale at
the Shepardsville School
House June 16-17-18.
The Refreshment table
during the fellowship hour
following church services at
the Shepardsville Church
was centered with two small
cakes decorated in the
School Colors of 0-E High
School and the class colors
of the graduating Seniors.
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5% daily
(

interest
savings.
Our Statement Savings Plan pays 5% per year computed daily, compounded
quarterly. That means your money earns interest from the day you put It In
until the day you take it out So you can withdraw whenever you want without
losing interest. You can open your new Statement Savings at any Central
National Bank office*

CENTRAL
-M- NATIONAL
BANK

Volunteer
program gets
travel grant
A grant of $5<X) each has>
been received by the Clin
ton County
Intermediate
School District and Junior
League of Flint to help meet
expenses of sending dele
gates to National School
Volunteer Program confer
ence.
The sixth annual confer
ence will be held in New
Orleans next April 3-6.
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OF ST. JOHNS

“WE*RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON”
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations

St. Johns

Southgate Plozo

Ovid

Pewomo

